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iranb foirge of €mmh.

The Grand Lodge having resolved

:

That a new edition of the Book of Constitution,

with all necessary corrections and alterations thereto-

fore made by the Grand Lodge, be forthwith printed,

the Grand Secretary has, in accordance with that

resolution, superintended the publication of this

edition, including all corrections and alterations to

the present time.

s

(i. ^ct.

GKAND SECEETARY'S OFFICE,
Hamilton, Ont., Januaey, 1869.
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^\t Cljarges of a Jfrteinasoit, ^l

l.^CONCERNIKG GOD AND RELIGION.

A MASON is obliged, by liis tenure, to obey the

moral law, and it* lie rightly understand the art. he

will never be a stupid atheist nor an irreligious

libertine. He, of all men, should best understand

that God seeth not as man seeth ; for man looketh at

the outw^ard appearance, but God looketh to the heart.

A mason is, therefore, particularly bound never to

act against the dictates of his conscience. Let a man's
religion, or mode of worship, be what it may, he is

not excluded from the order, provided he believe in

the glorious architect of heaven and earth, and
practice the sacred duties of morality. Masons unite

with the virtuous of every persuasion in the Jirm and
pleasing bond of fraternal love ; tliey are taught to

viev/ the errors of mankind with compassion, and
to strive, by the purity of their own conduct, to

demonstrate the superior excellence of the faith they
may profess. Thus masonry is the centre of union
between good men and tme, and the happy means of

conciliating friendship amongst those who must
otherwisfe have remained at a perpetual distance.

IL—OF THE CIVIL MAGISTEATE, SUPEEME
AND SUBOEDINATE.

A MASON is a peaceable subject to the civil powers
wherever he resides or works, and is never to be

|n«.'



8 ANTIENT CHARGES.

and welfo P ^^l^""^
conspiracies against the peace

imdntZllv tnlf -^
"*"°"' "<"• '° '^^'>«^« himself

imdntifiilly to inferior magistrates. He is eheerfullv
to conform to every lawful authority

; to uphold onevery occasion, the interest of the eommnS, 'anSzealously promote the prosperity of his own count"vMason-y has ever flourished in times ^f peace and

so that Kings and princes in every age have beenmuch disposed to encourage the cratfenaen on atooiin"of then peaeeaHeness and luyalty, whereby they
nracliealb- answer the cavils oftlieir' adversaries anjpromote the honor of the fraternity. Craftsmen "re

harmonv'^/n^rr'"'-*'*^'
'" P^™"'* P^'"'^' <="-i^'^''t«Harmony, and live in concord and biotheriv love

III.—OF LODGES.

v.^^ ^^^A^.
'" "" P^^^® ^^^^'^ freemasons assemble towork and to instruct and improve themselves in the

ZT\T ''
f}'^'r'^'^'

«^ienee. In an extended
sense it applies to persons as well as to place

;

hence every regular assembly, or duly organizedmeeting of masons is called a lodge. Every fro heroaght to belong to some lodge and be subject to itsby-laws and the pneral regulations of the craft. Alodge may be either general or particular, as will bebes understood by attending it, and there a knowledge
ot the es abhshed usages and customs of tlie craft isalone to be acquired From anlient times no master
or fellow could be aUent from hiG lodge, especiallywhen warned to appear at it, without incurrin<r l

wardens tnat pure necessity hindered him.
The persons made masons or admjltted members of
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a lodge must be good and true men, free born, and
of mature and discreet age and sound judgment, no
bondmen, no women, no immoral or scandalous men,
but of good report.

IV._Or MASTEES, WAEDENS, FELLOWS AND
APPEENTICES.

All preferment among masons is grounded upon
real worth and personal merit only, that so the lords

may be well served, the brethren not put to shame,
nor the royal f'aft despised ; therefore no master or

warden is chosen by seniority, but for his merit, it

is impossible to describe these things in writing, and
therefore every brother must attend in his place,

and learn them in a way peculiar to this fraternity.

Candidates may, nevertheless, know that no master
should take an apprentice, unless he has sufficient

employment for him ; and, unless he be a ferfect
youth, having no maim, or defect in his hody, that

may render him incapable of learning the art, of

serving his master's lord, and of being made a brother,

and then a fellow-craft in due time, after he has
served such a term of years as the custom of the
country directs ; and that he should be descended of
honest parents, that so, when otherwise qualified, he
may arrive to the honor of being the warden and then
the master of the lodge, the grand warden, and at

length the grand master of all the lodges, according
to his merit.

No brother can be a warden until he has passed
the part of a fellow-craft, nor a master until he has
acted as a warden, nor grand-warden until he has
been master of a lodge, nor grand-master unless lie

has been a fellow-craft before his election, who is also



10 ANTIENT CHARGES.

to be nobly born, or a gentleman of the best fashinnor some eminent scholar, or some curioirLcliW'or other artist descended of honest paints and whojs^of^^smgularly great merit in the^^inion'of t^
These rulers and governors, supreme and snbord,'"ate, of the antient lodge, are to be obevld W.*}-

respective stations by afl the b!:th?e?'ict"^^^^^
the old charges and regulations, with aU hummtlreverence, love and alacnty.

mimilitj,

• ^i-^'~i'^
antient times no brother, however ^Whr?zn the craft, was called a master-ma on TntU he hadheen elected mto the chair of the lodge.

V—OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE CEAFT IN
WOEKING.

The most expert of the fellow-craftsmen shall ])pchosen or appointed the master, or omseer tlelord s work
;
who is to be called master by ti^se ^^work under him. The craftsmen are to avoid aUiUlanguage, and to call each other bv no disoblilinlname, but brotlier or fellow ; and to behave t£;ni^

courteously within and without the Lodge
^^^^^

Tlie master knowing himself to be able of cunnino-shall undertake^ the lord's work as reasonably Is'possible, ana truly dispend his goods as if ?hey we?ehis own
;
nor to give more wa|es to any brotheTor

apprentice than he really may deserve.
Both the master and the' masons receiving their

t

tl

si

tl

cc
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ANTIENT CHARGES. 11

S ;r'^^^'
'¥^ be faithful to the lord, and honestly

finish their work whether task or journey : nor putthe work to task that hath been accustomed to journey
Kone shall discover envy at the prosperity of abrother, nor supplant him, or put him out of his work

hnish another's work so much to the lord's profit
unless he be thoroughly acquainted with the designsand draughts of him that began it.

^
When a fellow-craftsman is chosen warden of thework under the master, he shall be true both tomaster and fellows, shall carefully oversee the workin the master 8 absence, to the lord's profit ; and hisbrethren shall obey him.
All masons employed shall meekly receive theirwages without murmuring or mutiny, and not desert

the master till the work be finished.

A younger brother shall be instructed in working
to prevent spoiling the materials for want of iudgmentand tor increasing and continuing of brotherly love.

All the tools used in working shall be approved bvthe grand lodge.
^ -^

'No laborer shall be employed in the proper work
ot masonry; nor shall freemasons work with those
that are not free wit^^out an urgent necessity

; nor
shall they teach laborers and unaccepted masons, asthey should teach a brother or fellowf

YI.—0]N" BEHAYIOUR, Yiz :

l.-IN THE LODGE WHILE CONSTITUTED
You are not to hold private committees

conversation, without leave from the m/

i

anything impertinently or u
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i !

IdS t' If"' °l
^"''^"'' "^ '"'y brotherspeaking to the master: nor behave Towrselfludicrously cr jestingly while the lodge is engSInwhat is serious and solemn ; nor use Siy unbecSrainS

.
I»«g«age upon any pretence whatsoever : but toTfdue reverence to your master, wardens and feUoCJand put them to worship.

reiiows,

fl P l?^t^ 1

'^""^ V^^ "''''"'' ^''^ determination of

ol all such controversies, unless you carry themlTvappeal to the grand lodge,) and to whom they o^glu

meanwHir-*^' "vT * ^°'^'' ^«* ^e hindered fhe

=^n;?yttrner^nii;i^^^^^^^
^rprnf^orioZge.^^'''-' - absolute r^t?
2.-BEHAVI0UE AFTER THE LODGE IS OVER, AND THE BRETHRENNOT GONE.

ir.1?^
""^^ ^""j^/ yourselves with innocent mirtli

a 1 ex°irT f'^'-
^''''^^^

K'^^'^'y^
^^t ^^oiding

bevond his mchnation, or hindering him from eoin^when his occasions call him, or doifg or ll7niZything offensive or that may forbid an eas/and freeconversation, for that would blast our hari^ony, anddefeat our laudable purposes. Therefore no privatemues or quarrels must be brought within thTdoorof the lodge, far less any quarrels about relio-ion or

the universal religion above-mentioned
; we are alsoof all nations, tongues, kindreds and languages andare resolved against all politics, as whaT nfver vetconduced to the welfare olP the lodge, nor ever wiU
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ANTIENT CHARGES.
^

J3

as IZZnliZZeTtr'' ' --^«>us manner

upon the samp' ^V^"^^^
£n> atnXtteCn^^;^-Lr,'S
and avoid m ma„'„Z'*

^"' '^°''"'" *'' ^''°"° '* '"^ d''^.

C-BKHAYIOVR m PRESmCE OP STRANGERS. HOT MA80N9

worshipful^frateJt" '"*'^ ^°'' "^« '>°°«'- °f th^

5.-BEHAVIOTO AT HOME AND IN TOUE NEIGHBORHOOD

paS^i:rf;7ot Totnr tx^^^-^t -»

=

neighbors know the concerns ofl^f.'/"''"^''''
?"d

wisely 10 consnlt yo>rown hono a^H ff'
."^'^

'

'''"

^« J.UU must also consult vour hpaltii K,r x

- -ft-v... „, ,„j„red, nor you disabled from'working..



14 ANTIENT CHARGES.

IV

6.-BEHAVI0UE TOWARDS A STBANGE BROTHER.
Yon are cautiously (o examine him in 6ueh amethod as prudence shall direct yon, that you maynot be imposed upon by an ignorant, false pretendeTwhom yon are to reject with^ontempt and^derTsionand beware of giving him any hints of knowledge?
But if yon discover him to be a true and eenuinpbrother, yon are to respect him accordingly ,? and"

f

he IS in want you must relieve him if you can or else

h m't^"'^''"''
''' r^ ^' ^^"^^^-J- ^«» ""'Bt'employhim some days or else recommend him to be employedBut you are not charged to do beyond your abultv :

only to prefer a poortrother that is a good man and
trne,beforeanyotherpeopleinthesamelrc„m™tTnces

also thosr;t!l*=fli'^l^'S"' y°" "« *« °'^««'-^e. a-"!aJso_ those that shall be communicated to vou in

and caS^ T^^J'^'^S brotherly love the fou/dation

slaS ai^d WVK^.^"
wrangling and quarrelling, allsianaer and backbiting, nor permittine others inslander

anyhonestbroth''er,butdefendingfi3characte?
and doing him all good offices, as far a! is consistent

In^/f^Z^'T '""^ .^^My. and no fartler And ?fany of them do yon injury, you must apply to yourown or his lodge
;
andVm thence you may appea

has hf^rf^''^''.?'
the annual eommunicitionfas

fZf}^
""^ ''°*'^"' laudable conduct of ourforefathers in every nation ; never takins a le3

anTl'ttT,V r*?'
''"'

''''r "« "t''-^^^« d'ec didand patiently listening to the honest and frienalvadvice of masters and fellows, when they woullprevent your going to law witll strangers, or wouldexcite you to put a speedy period to all law^suits thatso you may find the affair of masonry wifeTe'more
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ANTIENT CHARaES.
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alacrity and success : but with re^npr»f f^ k,,^m
fellows at law the master and brXe^ fHouMktad?v'offer tlieir med ation, which oucht tn h„ fi i P ,y
submitted to by tlie contend ngfrethren'nd^^^^^^
submiesim. is impracticable, ^thermus't however

ran o.,T to^ilT'''
"' '"^^"'' witZl'«TaTaTd'lancour, (not in the common wflv^ co..;„^, .. ^ rvanconr, (not.in the common w^rsyiVo^^i;;^

hinder brotherly love and good
anCl COnflTJnor? fl^n* -.11

°
nothing which may .„„.,, uromeny love and fl-ooflfc '"

^'.'T'''"^ ""." «°ntinuedjhat allma/see

wS^'wm «rK°''"^'''"'-^.' f^
''" true mLn

d^to the end of timef^'""'"'' ''
'""'''^' '"^ ^'"

Amen, so tnote it he.

-•-•-^

Summary of the Antient Charges ato REoriATioK«to he read hy the arand Secretary, Zr SoSecretary) to the Masteb-Elect, prior U hiInmUation into the Chair of theZod^e

-^^-

to obeyXS Lw."'°'
""" ^""^ '™^' ^-^-^ ^'™«y

2. You are to be a peaceable subject, and cheerfullvto conform to the laws of the country' in wS yoY,

3. Yon promise not to be concerned in plots orconspiracies against government, but patientlv tosubmit to the decisions of the supreme lFgisla°nre
4. You agree to nay a proper respect to the civilmagistrate, to wort diligently, live credkaWv "In

•auL uonoraoiy by all men. "'" ""'^

m
m

I
m

i



16 ANTIBNT CHAR0E8.

I

lli

o. You agree to hold in veneration tlie oricri„oirulers and patrons of the order of freemasonry ^^^^^^^^
their regular successors, supreme and suS'na?e

«nH'fJ"""
^?'^^ ^' ^'?^^ l^'^^^t^ Pi^^es and quarrelsand to guard agamst intemperance 'and excesi

'

T. lou agree to be cautious in your carriacro an^

to yrZdi:.'"''""^
"^ '""" '^^^'^-"' -"^^wii

from the original plan of fSasomy "" "''''"""'^

and ability can extend. "^ mnuence

upon receiving proper notice fCLr!f^ ] .^^^
attention to all^ thl dulLfof tee^^^^^^ ^^^^^
proper and convenient occasions.

''^^"'^'^"^^' ^U^on

13. You admit that no new Indo-P r>«n i ^
without permission of the gTalfe^e",tflat
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no countenance ought to be given to any irregular
lodffc, or to any person initiated therein ; and that no
public processions of masons clothed with the badges
of the order can take place without the special license
ot the grand master.

U. You admit that no person can regularly bemade a freemason, or admitted a member of any lodgewithout previous notice and due inquiry into his
character; and that no brother can be advanced to ahigher degree except in strict conformity with thelaws of the grand lodge.

15. You promise that no visitor shall be received
into your lodge without due examination, andproducing proper vouchers of his having been
initiated in a regular lodge.

^

At the conclusion, the grand master or installingoacer addresses the master-elect, as follows :-^' Do
^' JnH Z'^V" ^""^ P'"'''''^'^ *^ ^^^Pl^^r* these chargesand regulations as masters have done in all ao-ei

"

on the
d lodge
to pay

^ upon

formed
id that
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CONSTITUTION
OP

«!(e Smi m^t of :antitiit jfm k im^iti mamm,
OF OAKADA.

Wit, The Gkand Lodge of Akoient Free and
AooEPTED Masoks of Canada, in order to form
perfect fraternal union, to establisli ovder, to insure
tranqmlhty to provide for and promote the general
welfare of the craft, and to secure to the fraternity ofCanada all the blessings of masonic privileges, do
order and establish this constitution.

8,0
OF THE GHAND lodge.

"The'o^anrTnd'^ "'V' f ^^^ ^'^""^ ^"^^^ ^'^'l b°

2. The officers of the grand lodge shall ba

provided, and hold their offices for one year or until

IpMn~°'' *'" ^''''' ^^^" '•«g"la.reiecteTor

3. The grand master, or presiding officer at thpannual communication,shall appoint tlree scnlthleers!

|l I
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whose duty it shall be to collect the ballots for grand
ofhcere, and lists of members for the board of general
purposes from the brethren to whom they have been
delivered. Tlie scrutineers shall solemnly pledge
themselves to make a corrqct report under their hands
ot the result of the ballot, and having ascertained the
number of votes for the respective candidates, thev
siiall present their reports to grand lodge.

4. The election and appointment of all officers of
grand lodge, shall take place at the annual
communication, when those present shall be duly
installed or invested, and proclaimed in ancient form.

5. The following officers shall be elected, viz.

:

By ballot of the grand lodge—
The most worshipful the grand master.

«

u

right
a

i(

a

it

a

«

a

a

u

u

u

deputy grand master,
grand senior warden.

junior warden.
chaplain.

treasurer.

u

u

u
registrar,

secretarv.

By an open vote of the grand lodge—
The grand tyler.

By the majority of the representatives of the lodges
ot the respective districts present at the annual
communication, subject to the confirmation of the
grand master

—

The right worshipful the district deputy grand
masters.

r j a

6. The following officers shall be appointed by the
grand master, viz.

:
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TI.0 ver, wo«hipft„ g^and senior deacon.
Junior deacon.

((

it

it

it

a
«

((

a
a
it

a
a
((

((

((

ii

ii

H
u

assis't
'* assis't "

«
ii

1(

assis't

<(

superintendent Ofworks

ori/anist.

purenivant.
stewards."twelve"
Biewartis.

appointed^X^^^Vif «on--et of the elective and
mentioned inZTwoS •"« ^^' g»nd tvterl

returned,) and ali past masters dSr^*'! ^"""ses (d!ly'
Members of a private !>,!?„;

""'•>' '"etumed,) beino^
^hall rank as a p^t gra„f,1^^'''"? """ "«ffifof holding officfKranrt^^f' ""J*'^^ «' 'he time
«-terorpast mast"r&ette'' "" '^''^<'"

war« rtC--*Pft'>' master, nor the

under seal, may defi! '"*''«'' ""^ ^eerWar/and
entitled to'a s^atfttHoT '''''' «'' ?««« ,?Cr
»dge, but no proxy slfall be ™igf ' *? "^^''^^^''t their'
the brother so delegated shall h» ""l"''

*''« '"'me of

rSnToTr ^^^^^^^
"^'

Aall bets'follolf
-=«•« ''"<' members of Irand lodge
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THE ORAND LODGE.

The grand master.
Past grand masters, according to seniority.The deputy grand master.

^

Past deputy grand masters.
District deputy grand master, London

" " Wilson
Huron

21
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Past district deputy grand masters.
(jrrand senior warden.

Past " " tc

Grand junior warden.
Past " " a

Grand chaplain.
Past " "

Grand treasurer.
Past " «

Grand registrar.
Past « "

Grand secretary.
Past " "

Grand senior deacon.
Past " " a

Grand junior deacon.
Past " « i(

fS^^^
^"Perintendent of works.

^,^ ^ ^^^.^^j^y^. y^ ceremonies.
Past " « ic

Hamilton
Toronto
Ontario
Prince Edward
St. Lawrence
Ottawa
Montreal
Eastern T'nahips
Quebec

district,

u

u

u
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22 THE GRAND LODGE.

Pasf^^^"
*°^ grand secretary.

^Assistant grand director of ceremonies.

Grand sword bearer
Past ^' a u

Grand organist.
Past •' "

Patt^^^"
^^^ grand organist.

Graud pursuivant.
Past « i'

Grand stewards.
Past " "

The masters, past masters and senior nn.q ,•„ •

<^^^X'^^^^y^^ to v.
the ToteVpresent

"" '^'l"""" * '"^Jo^'y o'" «"

grand ltd
'

^//^"'"''J
o«''" in anf office of tfe

13. Brethren of eZincetn^'^hifr ''TT'
rendered service to tW™ft ^ '*^'' ^"" Ji«^e

pand lodge; be' ^ronst'lt fed' SblVoIt'l *''?

lodge, with such rank and rli!f!vrJ
*"^ S^nd

thoSght proper except tW.f.'""" ?^ "*.>' ^e

wearing ^ny'^^ieilo^Zli^C'^tt^^^i ."-
Qiauu lOUg-e.
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10. JNo brother shall be Dermitlp/1 f^ o^. a .i
grand lodge as master, pastS "1 ward 'n'l, *^t

ed and -ansmitted to the grand secretary^ Sfice17. ihe annual communicatinn nf v\.J j i ',
shall be holder on thercond Wedlfdav^?n°'l,\°'^^?

at the': ^^^..^^j^i'i2T^'\::^''^'^'ri'
grand master. Ko risitor diall ,^lil t™'""" ""^ *«
nuiess requested to do so bv ,? '^ ""•^ '2"'''''°°

shall hel any oeoatrbtyi'^iX^^
'

""'•

rue craft etmll, to tSpSio, reo'ul^' '^F"^ °^

ticular reason for eonvenKiclK. f '
"'^ P^''"

shall be expressed in the% .mminl^V'^,^™'^''^'^?^?
business .h£. be entered ^prTZt relin^

""'<''•

grin^d LSe^Lttlfe' tdlfsKrri '^
ho grand officer next ii rank and eentnv! ""l^^

^^
be present

;
and, if no etctive ^Zt^^^"'' '",?

present, by the master of the sSlo^dff" Thl
'' ^^

lodge IS declared to be opened r«3;' .^^''^'f'^
the grand master is prese^nt;t 1.%^^!™ ^^''^

.friil^^-V- the deputy pretldesT r/'r^ff
•'""° "'"•> '"/""«. J-et with the same authority.""""
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'IN'

I

show cause, in the ffranrt Inrlr,! i
^"',"»«>ned to

should not be recorded 1^ /f' ^^7 '"*•'' sentence

being address™d'l;
, e/ddi^:!^i ":i""T°°«

9?? 4 II ^.-ff **
>Jeeinea a suttcient serriceia. Ail diiierenees or eomnlainfe ti,„t . ,

accommodated privately orCi ?"""' "^^

shall be delivered rtr tine to tC' ''?'*"• ^"^^e,

who shall lay them betbr:The "grind SerX'P)
fodr '^Xn\^r zi-i:^ 5i '^^^^^^^^^^^^

be made as%hall be aSn'^d bv^ ^.r."""
'""^

regulations of masonry
'""""^'''* ^i t''^ laws and

24. When any memorial, or other docn.neut, shall
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presenting it shall be 4 Ueiblelhat euX'^^r

REGULATIONS FOR THE GOVERNMENT OP THE GRANB rnrsr.DURING THE TIME OF BUSINEsI!
^''''^^

1. The annual communication of fxranrl in^^^ k^-
opened the regulations are to be reaT^Tl^e'l^inSpt the last regular communieqfinn or./

""^^"^^

intervening gra^d lodge, are then 'to be putZconfirmation, and all communications frnn, th^ j
master and deputy grand ma e "and Zo tsTom
™,vn

''"'' '''-'P"*y ^'^""^ "^s'ers board of LeSpurposes or committees, are then to be LUZ}taken into cons deration anrl tl,o „*i
™*''.ana

regularly proceeded witT'
*"''"' ''^'^^^^

votes,^each Slfa" *^Lttt^ ll t "t"*^
^^

one vote, eaclf office. VfgraiTww'' P*'' ™/''^'-

grand tjler, not otherwis ef.tMed to fote sS hf

'

one vote bv virtue of hia ^ffi..^ j .i '
"^^^ "^^e

smmm...juut, UiiiCBs LuenuniDer should

l!r
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M

li ; r

'h

either before orVm^^l"!,* ''?"*" °" ^"^ qneetioD,

have been taken * ^ ^^'^'^ «" "P^" ^^'^ ahali

grfnd^dtrnT,'^S„tdlLZ!!f"^^ .^-«P' *^«
assistant, and theTand Iw ,

«««'"°"'^« ^^d ^is

move about fromS t''l^'^''.^^°
""-^ a"«^ed to

their duties. ^ '" P'"*'^' » t^'e discharge of

qut^tit, tS"n etiLr"'^ '^^^^ '" *<= ^^-^
5. Everv onB It'^ ^'J*""'

<"' *e mover in replv

standfnriddTeU'^hirettolf '''% ^""^ ^«"-"
shall any brother nrpsn^i * ? .

® Sran'l master
; nor

address the granrZlV t ""'"'TP*
^""' "°'«^'' *»

master shall tiinkfirtnfII ^ °''''''"'' ""^ *« grand

hehasbeensetrfeht h.™i '°
^'t'"" '

b"* ^"^^
due order and decfrum ^ P"°'"^' '^ "^^ "^serve

toUlTr'^rSsl,'^" ^r ^«^" '^^«« called

nevertheless beg "if;TrA,*-''^^V'-"'««.
and shall

meeting,thegrafdma.,ff ,^
""^ °^'"""' ^' t''^ ^ame

him to leavelS eiZl Sf/'irP'''"'y command
7. Whoever sfan be „nf

"'" *''*^ «o>»»Mication.

brother, or at what h. tr'"-T°!<' ,f *° '"^« at a
excluded the commLi,^ ^^"^.'

i''^"
^e solemnly

of beingameXTfX i °'^^?''i''"'^'*^«<i incapable

time h^pubMy own hk^flt"!?
^°¥' ""'" ^' ''""^^r

8. No nio ion on »n f
""*'

"'i^
^race be granted.

nor any new matter entLpIf"^ '"'''f'
''"''" ''"e made,

at night.
'"«"«'^ entered upon after eleven o'clock

onfte^l°asTr/ofZ?n^'" ^''^''^' ^y grand lodge

shainmve beeriven 27"°''^* °°' "»'«^8 "°«ce
10 No rltt ^ I ?, ",'® *^*y previous.
1". No notice shall be entertained for altering or
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thereto, without notice iavritn^ Jl^" ^^Tamendment, proposed, having beef „?^!''°f.
«^«

addition to^r eSttt' Clf^rmarS-
"

unless supported by two-thirds of'the' Ttes^p'^stT
OF GRAND MASTER.

1- The grand master shall aeoordino. f.. • .

i. Xn the temporary absence of the m-anH m«<,fofrom the province, notified by Lm t? thl ™f*i
secretary, the deputy grand master «b»ll ! . ^"",1
the powers of tL ^and mS-TanfsCrthigrand master die during liis term nf ^mi ^\^
rendered incapable of disSharffinc^ rtf i ? ^,'''' ^^

by sickness, permanent fbS from H,f
""•'°*'

a&sumetiie functions of ^rand ma^fAr „..f,'i ^^
"^^^^"

;mn|diateiy eummr-]trt^„^^^
\I'„T'^IF^''^

'"^^""' ""''<'' sanction of tlie srand

emtencH^d K'C^rt' "^"^f^"
sister grand lodge He may also ^IT^ '""^Se in a

of the grand i;d7p^.!LK!?Ar!i'.'''''.P»?«»"-«nce
brother, who ™ay blrWuTari;Tep;?edrnTsir
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!

grand lodge, a member of the grand lodge of Canado

rptStr""^
'- ""' ""-<^ ^'-^^^ -fdie^r?:t

.
4. The grand master has fall auchoritv to DresiHr.

attS hi?f ' Ht \° ''I"-
""y ,°^ "= S™'^ "ffl™attend Jiim. His deputy is to be placed on his riirln-and the master of tlie lodge on hi left Znd mlwardens are, also, to act at wardens of LtparticiSr

ietttS "ZnTr" ' ""f
'' *'"> g-nrwarden

„^f ^ I
• i

""^ '°'^g°' Of any master masons toact as his wardens pro tempore.
•"asone, to

5. The grand master may send his grand offieerato visit any lodgehe may think proper.
" '"'

hv^;i, f ^^.f*^.'?"^"''' '"«y summon any lodge orbrother to attend him, and to produce thJ vvm
cttfiUre^oTsifc" CtTeT'^f^lr'

'"'''^ P'
complied with, nor 7^!^';;JLeirgTeHo ;rcompliance, such summons is to be repeated as nperemptory summons

; if such last summons be no?attended to, such lodge or brother ma bTsusi.endedand th. proceeding notified to the gra'nd bd^^
^'

'• -Ihe gi'andmastershallnotboappliedtoofRn;»Il,r

through' the"' '="r'™''="
"'-""^ m- masonfy Sthroug.i the grand secretary, the decutv ir3

7^;.S^p„tp1™'
^^••"'^ '^' -tr:'^r«

OF DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

1. This officer is to be pIppI-pH of fi

.

i

rorsrrofih*^ ^^'^^ a^di^'oVe?z

?;ptrt z,iifvjiTorbHis^fr^^^
portion of the provinop i. ,vhich thr ?

^

r ^.. nijica tne grami master

III I
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1 csides If present he shall be immediately installedaccording to ancient usage. In the abs/nc^of thegrand master, as Iiereinbefore prov.'ded, the denutv
possesses all his powers and priWleges ^ '^

.J: l^ ^®P"1^'^ ^^^'-'^^ "^^^*®i' lias full authorityunless the ^rand master be present, to preside in anvlodge whicli he may visit, with the d^isLct deputygrand master on his right hand, and the master of thelodge on his left hand. The grand wardens, ifpresentare to act as wardens of that particular mlTl^i^l
the deputy grand master's continuance there : butf-the grand wardens be not present, then the deputvgrand master may command the wai^ens of the Se
Tem^orT^"

'"''''' '^''""'' '' ""'' ^^ ^'' wardens/..'

OF DISTRICT DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.

^•V-^^'^u^i',^^'''^*^
^'^^'^'^^y g^and master, for eachdistrict, shall be nominated by the majority of the

representatives of the lodges of such distHcf at thpannual communication, and if confirmed by the grand

Inntf"";;'^^'''''?*'
^'""'^'^^^ ^' ^^g^l^^'l^ installed.^ Hemust be a past master, and a resident in the districtfor which he is appointed.

uibirict

, .
2- He may preside in every lodge he visits within

his^ district, with the master of thelodge on his 5?
3 It shall be the duty of the district deputy grandmaster to^sit all the lodges in his district during h"sterm of office, to see that such lodges are woiS inaccordance with the ritual adopted by grand iXeand that returns have been regularly fbrwarded wSjIall fees and dues that may have accrued ; and onrefusal or neglect on the part of anv lodge to makesuch returns and pavments. ha rr..\r JpllV'^.^K^

lodge. ' "' ''^' -"-i-^xid Biich
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decision .a Ransmitfed' o 'i^'Zl'lJ''through the grand secretary ; and w onTho n ^1f
'1'

lod'gefor^hjtSn arihe/lfoS?" f ^

special report ti tlie grand iXc w ?h f '"''•' *
thereon.

*' '""«<'> ^"tn Ins opinion

tA^exoir^^'in""
''''','">' S™"'^ "'"^'e'- I'as no power

to piS Tz\'iz%rt:lzTz^^f "^^'tsent for his decision, within a Snlw J-™*^ ^
application or complainrmay be ansmftteZ!;

''

grand secretary. An apoeal in n K? ?• H "'*

the district de/nty grand ma 'ter to 1,„
''

i"'
^''""^

or the grand lodge '^ 8™"^ '»a«'er

any lodge o^briftetlvU&fT"'^.T-'^'-
'""^^ ^'"""o"

ani to^produce the S^^^ ^htf '" ""^'"^ ^'"•'

aceounts^of such Wg::Tr1lie''re^Sac^an' su^h'
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brother If the summons be not complied with nora sufficient reason given for non-coZwe Iperemptory summons shall be issued jTndTnc'ase

the*removdn?Tr^ f^^ ^' *^ ^«^"«« ^^^^^^t fortne lemoval ot a lodge from town to town within hisdistrict, bijt not from his district intran^tl er nor

Irtion o'th '"'"f "^.^ ^"« own,\^tout'?hesanction ot the grand master.

and ,.nwr?"'"'"' •
° ^™"' '"ispensations for festivals

grani mis?e.r°'"'"'°"^'
'"^"'''"^ ^^'^ -'"'' »« «-

i„i*^"
"^ j^! required to correspond witli the srandlodge, and to transmit to the grand seeretarv n.fK

^TZ'Zlt"' V^' ''^^'' orSation, a

and of t^pi»* ""*?'' •" "^"""e. of his proceedings,

together wfthnrf"'.""*?"?'?
^'^^'"^ ^^' district

cons itn.Pd i. 1

?^
f"'^''

^'"^^^' "« "'^J I'ave beenconstituted smce Ins last return, and tle fees duetliereon to the grand lodge.
11. He may appoint a district chaplain andsecretary, dunng pleasure, but they shalVrvo norani in grand lodge by virtue of such office

or GRAND WAIiDENS.

at \h^ n',^^^
^V!>.rdens shall be elected and investedat tne ,...nual communication.

Inl;. •®".i""'
"'''"''' ^''""'^ wardens are in grand

abJn',.." tlf"''.""" '"PP'y *«'^ P'^'ces, but in^theirabsence the senior past grand wafdens present shallact pro tempore. If no past grand warden be Dresent

g'Lflolftot/t ""'' 'T' '^y other meXro
^ 3 T ?ffJ°rir.f!^''i.^»'-<'«" for that occasion.

il

3. The ffrand warrlona tttI. , ,° '•-"-') rr«ciicvt;r commanued, are
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1 TU
^^ ^^^^^ WIAPLAIN.

at the anSfcttS^^^ '^ elected and invested

communications T.dnT^^'^"' '''^'^ '^^^" ^^t^nd all

lodge, and Iwe Tfftt'lolZn'^'' '^ ^^^ .^^-^
tije occasion, as estlh]F.hlii ^f

^>^^' '"^^^^le to

fraternity. '
established by tlie usages of the

1 Th
^^ ^^^^^ TREASURER.

tw;- sire'tferto tKn:;^^:!!^"'^ '
^f"]'

'^''"'^' ^i"'
master, i„ ,;,ch penaftV and w f.""

='"? '^'PUf^ ^^'"^
nay be deemed exner inf,- i

*"?'' «°nditions as
of lis trust

^''P^'^""'^' '<»• the due performance

motJ^ritfrVeTnri f^'l
"^ '=°.'"'"'"«<1 ^'^

pnbhc use of the fratS? ^^"'7' °>; t'^r any other
an account in a bootlnl^'f

"•'^

^^^T^' '"^ ^''a/l keep
for which tl" several 'sTm','^"^

ti.e respective nsel
disburse tlie samlin l.m

I

intended
; and shall

or other pr^r:,,^^ Xirdirec'lfd'"' V^^

the {o3 IZZ"T''"' °' ^^'"^ "'^"^^i forZ
Bhall be anmfal y auST' W^'"^

"'^^'^ ^««0"«ts
ehall make theh^ report 'tbJ*'^''

'""^ ^^^d, who
communication in Jn^

""""^ ^' '''« annual

OF GRAND BEGISTBAR.

at the'i'^Sl;SSat!J.''^ ^'^^'^^ -'^-«
: n
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GRAND SECRETARY.
33

2. He shall have the custody of the seals of flmgrand lodge, and shall affix and ma^ authorize egrand secretary to affix the same to all m ton awarrants, certilicatcs, and other documen?s isiln i

'

authority of the grand lodge, togetl^ w tl ch a^

Pe^allthe..ctii^-t;;y^^^^

OP GRAND SECRETARY.
1. The grand secretary shall be elected and investedat the annual communication.

"ivestea

2. The grand secretary is to sign and cprtifv oilmstrnments from the grand lodfe, undm seal orotherwise
;
to issue summonses for al meeting of thigrand lodge, board of general Durno^n; o„^^ ?•

°

committee^f which & shaTl Te'Sted b°y 21
Sinf the^l^fro"' Y'^'

^"^ '" «««"'anltlk:minutes ot their proceedmgs
; to receive the returnsfrom the several lodges, and enter them in he bookof the grand lodge, and duly report the same at eachannual communication of the oranrlTh .

transmit, to all lodges the Xe^Z^'Tjyelycommunication or other meeting of grand loLe In;!

oL?et^ife?r" "^^ do%umfnts as t'v'be
01 aeiea, either by the grand master, the ffrand lod^-P

anntn*^
^^ general purposes

; to notify S lodes'annually, ot all expelled, restored, 'suspender oi^excluded members for the year ; to furnSliP dlf,Mvfdeputy grand masters and hn.r/of 1>^1-
^^

J.., ui j^viiciiu purposes
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Iji: i;

with all proper docnmonts and ititbrination that tliPvmav require
;
to receive all petitions, moZvth &Vand to lay them before the mnd iiia«tV>r n,'.^ '

proper authority
;
to attend tlif grand "a tero bomfof general purpose,, and to take to him o theni anbook8 or papm he or they may direct ; to conductthe correspondence of the grand lodge • to re?civpcredit and record all moneys^of the gTand odle Tndpay over the .same without delaf to the^^'randtreasurer, and annually report the amount rcelvedand generally to do all sue/, things as heSore hav;or should have been done, by a |rand seeretai'y

' '

OF GRAND DEACONS.

1. The grand deacons are to be appointed bv tl,Pgrand master on the day of his installation
2. It the grand deacons be absent the rrmn.i

oi uie grand lodge to o&ciatejpro tempore.

1. The grand superintendent of works, director ofceremonies, assistant secretary, assistant director ofceremonies, sword bearer, organist, assistant organi,"and pursuivant, stewards and standard bearefs are

dav of'^'h
'"*• "^ ."?>""?"y '^y "'« ^'•'^"d master, on tl eday ot his installation. Tliev ir^ fn n^t-l J u

communications and other iS^tin^ % ^'grand

2. The ffrand mpe^inUndent of work, ought to be



GRAND DIRECTOR OF CEREMONIES, 4C. 85

a brother well skilled in the science of geometry and
architcc lire. Ho is to advise with the |rand masteron all plans of buildings or edifices umlertaken by
^^rand lodge, and furnish plans and estimates for thesame

;
he is to superintend their construction and seethat they are conformable to tiie plans approved bythe grand master and the grand lodge

; he is to
sugffcst improvements, where necessary, in all the
ediffces of the grand lodge, and on the "^first meeting
in every year, report on the state of repair o?
dilapidation of such edifices, and make such further
reports, from time to time, as he may deem expedient.

h'. fi f^^"^ director of ceremonies, in addition tohis other duties has the care, during the session of

Ew"f '?^''.'* the regalia, clothini, insignia, and
jewels belonging to the grand lodge.

4. The grand 'pursuivant shall i)reserve order inthe porch at every meeting of the grand lodge, andwith the assistance of the brethren nominated for
attendance there, see that none except those that are
ciualified and who have their proper clothing and
jewels and have signed their names to the accusfomed

beffiiUed
^^^' '" ^^^ ^'espects, entitled to admission,

'o. Twelve grand stewards shall be 'annuallv
appointed for the regulation of grand festivals, under

tist[n'cr/r^' ^T^ '^'''''' "^^^^y^^^-^^ also
assist in conducting the arrangements made for thecommunications and other meetings of the grand

6. Grand standard bearers may be appointed bvae grand master as the occasion may reqZe Theymus be master masons, and are to carry the standards

ceremonies. They are not, however, hv th,JPir
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36 BOARD OF GENERAL PURPO.^ES.

bearer, who must be a master maVo.^
"''^"^

gra^.dtea ;uraSr;l;r:i;nr'trnone be admitted but those prSp "tntUled
"'

10. If any grand tyler sliall officiate oattPnH „f

rendered incapable%f ever S?e be nl T'f^^"

OF BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES

de ut^g^ra^nTli'lKlI feZS' '"T''of the board
: the die rict dem ty fCfci^'l''^''^

masonic district, the two graJIL?dens a fd ?
*''

other members, ten of whL shrbra^ ted'b?
!

Srand master, and the remainingTn "lmil hielected by the grand lodge ; the whole" twen to beselected Irom amono- flip nr.fnQi
»= /^^^eutj to be

masters of the lodges^ Member? thZ"'' •^"•^. I"'^'

elected shall hold"Xffor^To ye:r:''''Tt''
'''^

than one-half of such appointed oSed memW^

same lodge be appointed or elected on fll c i *r
but this shall n'o?disquaHf;ty'paTttsTJ^b":
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siibscribing member and master of anothor InH..

both appointed anrJe" et whoW rv'ed'C'r'years, as hereinbefore prov ded iZJt- if . f If°
at each annual eom.nimication wtt^-

""' "^"^"^

be^s tit'vTcitl:;?"-"^ ^'-' °- of it. n.en>-

b/pJ1nZZ^JH Se^-'^- intended to

elirartoVe^dla^-^^^^^^^^^^^
secretary, on the first day of theTssenfblt'oS
copy of which fhTZ dZerJT^t f " ^''\ *
of the grand lodge, previ.Srt'o1h % et'on^^'Thrballo ,ng hsts are subsequently to be ool p^L^ ^scrutineers, as hereinbefore provided

^^
4. it the president, vice-Dresirlpnf ^«

member of the board die or K^^^^^^^
^^^^^

sliali be thus filled iiD ff oL ! "^^"^.^T^^' tlie vacancy

master, then hrsuTcesiXlTa^^^^^^^^^^
grandmaster; bntifoneplp^to^Lil' ,V ^^e
then by ballot^f tlL bo^rd otgS ' ^Zp '°^?f'next meeting. Notice of such dectTonZK t'

"'
m the summons issued for the nex^nSj^t^h^

absenfrom any ^ellLToi't j'«7T''-t he
highest in rank^anrenSystSe " '"''^''

b. There shall be hnlf-voo^L ,^..X ".

v-i" -.
uuiure tne

„u 111, ; ;; "'"V ''"«*^i presiae.

m'i^t'fZ1!fc««t-g? of the boardone of such meetin^ ^
annual communication

held at, IpQof r^-nr^ J

of the grand lod
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IrJ^f fr^ appointed for holding the meeting ofgrand lodge. It may be adjourned for further
consideration of the business before it, and may alsobe convened at other times, by command of the Landmaster or the president.

^g^^tiJu

Jaol^^^LT"^^^''
'^^^^ constitute a board, and may

3iT ' ^^^^^^"^^J.P^rpose at least seven membersmust be present. All questions shall be decided bv

CQuaTtv L'vin'''^'
'^'

r^^^^"^ ^^^^^' '^ - '^'e o'feqiiamy, Jiavmg a second vote.

J'suh^'JtT^^'''
'''''^°"*^

'<? ^^" *»'• determineall subjects of masonic complaint, or irreeularitv

Diought before it. It may proceed to admonitionfine, or suspension, aeeording to the laws: and Usdecision shal be final, unless an appeal be made to

hdfTp^-"^"- •
^°ti«?°f «°y ^^cKntendeZppeal

shall be given m writing to the grand secretarvwithin fourteen days of tSe receipt^ thelodgr^;
brother, of the decision of the^board of gfuCTalpurposes on the case. But should any case bl of soflagrant a nature as to require the erasure of a lodge

™,-»TP"''"'A.°* ^ ^'°'^^'' *« board shall male
T^u^ l^P""",'

*b«''<=°" to *e grand lodge.

t„.;/ i*-.
"''1 "*y summon any lodge or brother

to attend it, and to produce the warrant,%ooks, papers

brothfr'""^ "V'f }"^^'' ."' '^' eer'tificate'o^f « ebrother. If such lodge or brother do not comply,nor give sufficient reasons for non-compliance aperemptory siimmons shall be issued ; and ?n case ofcontumacy, the lodge or brother shall be suspended

''"iV wr''!^"^?S« r"*<"l t« *« S^^^^ lodge '

10. When the board has investigated and deeded onany case which in its judgment requires admonMon"

i!:
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proved, the law relatino. iSL I
^ ^^ declared

deci^ioi recordtda^tactld'Sron
''''''"'' '"^ ^''^

.nembex"onhe''loaTd'or'?f 7 «?"Plaint affecting a

sidei-s its decision
'"""*" ^l»)sfc the board con-

ciotLg''4:nh:" pro'':dT'''H*^"
''^^'' "«-«-

.^y oh^argeorcWplibt ' *° '^'^ investigation of

tbegra^'d^td^ tltr«'-go of the finances of
wheS found con-ecrZn n H^?,*""^' "P"" "' «nd
to discharge them ' '' ""' ^^"^ treasurer

books a'^ndSelStinl'to h""
•"•^"'

'« '"«!-«' «'l

fesidfeiSF-^-^^^^

tts^th^SSlrl"'-^^^
directions as uwy be Xl^i^

^""•' '""^ g"'« ="eh
thorn. •' ^ '^'"""'''^ necessary regarding

the tiurSrsttfo'^^^^^^^^ '^'^ «>°««don
the firstCto/^f%^boTd«,h'" T'' y^'' ^°d «'

and balance she''ettoll,».-.7^''^v'^'*''' "'« ''"count

butions, a^SeWl:^ '\-^ fanf^ <=?"•?;

printed and tlZ'Stota^hlS '''' *^" "^

17. The board has the <1
'J''-' Ui U Verj tiling
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relating to the buildings and furniture of the grand
lodge, and may suggest any alterations and improve-
ments

18. Tlie board shall cause the necessary preparations
to be made for the communications ' ol* the grand
lodge, as well as for days of festivals, public
ceremonies, &c. It shall also give orders for all the
usual and ordinary articles which may be required
for the grand lodge : but no extraordinary expense of
any kind shall be incurred, without the previous
sanction of grand lodge.

19. The board has likewise the care and regulation
of all the concerns of the grand lodge, and may
recommend for its adoption Avhatever it shall deem
necessary or advantageous to the welfare and good
government of the craft;, and may originate plans for
the better regulation of the grand lodge, and the
arrangements of its general transactions.

20. On the day preceding the meeting of the grand
lodge, the board shall appoint three masters or past
masters of lodges, as a committee on credentials, who
shall attend within the porch of the grand lodo-e at
the annual communication, for the purpose of guarding
with the assistance of the grand pursuivant, against
the admission of any but those who are qualified, have
their proper clothing and jewels, have signed' their
names to the accustomed papers, and are in all
respects entitled to admission. The three brethren
so appointed shall be assisted by three grand stewards
of the year.

21. No recommendation, petition, or representation
of any kind, shall be received by the board, unless it
be in writing, and signed by the person or persons
addressing the board.

22. All communications from the board to the
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grand
^

master, grand lodge, or other boards or
committees, or any private lodge or brother, shall be
made in writing.

23. The board shall proceed to the consideration of
any special matter which mav be referred to it bv
the grand master or grand lodge, in preference to
other business.

24. The board may appoint sub-committees from
amongst its members for specific purposes, who must
report to the board.

25. All transactions and resolutions of the board
shall be entered in a minute book by the o-rand
secretary. -^ ° **""

OF PRIVATE LODGES.

1, The officers ofa lodge are the master and his two
wardens, with their assistants, the two deacons
inner guard and tyler ; to which, for the better
regulation of the private concerns of the lodge, are
to be added a treasurer and a secretary. A chaplain
a director of ceremonies, organist and stewards may
also be added, and shall hold office until their
successors shall have been regularly elected or
appointed.

2 Every lodge shall annually elect its master
wardens, chaplain, treasurer and secretary by ballot
such naaster having served as warden of a warranted
lodge tor one year, and at the next regular meeting
oUowing .his election, after the minutes shall have
been read and approved, he shall be duly installed in
the chair according to ancient usage. He shall then
appoint the deacons, the inner guard, director of
ceremonies, stewards and other officers; also all
committees for conducting: the business of th^ In^o-o

•o"-?
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J\

and shall invest all the elective and appointed officers,
iylers are to be chosen by an open vote of the lodge
J3ut if a lodge is desirons of investing its worshipful
master with the privilege of appointing the wardens
and secretary, it can do so by a special by-law made
to that eltect, which must be sanctioned by two-thirds
ot the members present, at a mep^'ro rc^-l^irly con-
vened for the consideration therec
' 3. Every lodge has the power c .aming by-laws
tor its own government, provided tliey are not
contrary to or inconsistent with the general regulations
of the grand lodge. The by-laws must be submitted
to the district deputy grand master, for the appro-
bation ot the grand master, and when approved, a
tair copy must be sent to the grand secretary, and
also to the district deputy grand master; and, when
any alteration shall be made, such alteration must in
like manner be submitted; and no law or alteration
stiall be valid until so submitted and approved

4. The by-laws of the lodge shall be fairly written
or printed in a book and shall be delivered to the
master on the day of his installation, when he shall
solemnly pledge himself to obserxe and enforce them
during his mastership. Every brother shall also sign

"

them when he becomes a member of the lodge, as a
every

declaration of his submission to them ; and"" ^y^iy
member shall, at all reasonable times, have access to
such by-laws which should be printed for tlie use of
the lodge and delivered to the members.

5. The master of every lodge is to cause the antient
charges, the regulations of the grand lodge relating to
private lodges, and the by-laws ofhis lodge, to be readm open lodge once every year.

6 The master is responsible that a book, or books,
be kept, in which the secretary shall enter the names
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''^ ^'"^ lodge and of all persons initiated

01 admitted therein, with the dates of their proposal,
admission or initiation, passing and raising

; and also
their ages, as nearly as possible, at that time, and their
titles, professions, or trades, together with such
transactions of the lodge as are proper to be written.

7. liie regular days of meeting of the lodge shallbe specihed m the by-laws.

ouL ^1
^^^^^ ^*^ emergency may, at any time, be

called by summons, giving seven clear days' notice,by the authority ot the master, or, in his absence, of
the senior warden, or in his absence by the iunior
warden, but on no pretence without such authority.A lodge of emergency for the purpose of attending a
tuneral of a deceased brother, may be called at any
time without the ordinary seven day's notice, bv the
worshipful master, or in his absence by the senior
warden or in his absence by the junior warden, but
not without such authority. The particular reason
lor calling the lodge of emergency shall be expressed
in the summons, and afterwards recorded in the
minute book, and no business but that so expressed
shall be entered upon at such meeting. Ko lodge has
the power of adjourning irom day to day.

9. Every lodge shall keep a book, in which the
members attending at each meeting shall sign their
names before entering the lodge, and a similar book
or a portion of the same book for visitors, who arem like manner to enter their names, masonic rank
and the name ol their mother lodge, or the lodge from
which they hail.

^

10 The precedency of lodges is derived from the
number of their warrant of constitution, as recorded
in the books of tl grand lodge. No lodge shall be
acknowledged, nor any of its officers admittprl inf^ th-

Win

I

ir
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grand lodge, nor anv m' ,•„ .

partake .,? he leSl.l, •,"*'"''*" «n«"ed to

privilege, mil ¥t W h
""^ T .<"''« "'"sonic

and registered
'"" '•^gn'^riy constituted

"'embe?; Sat^'stiof' "" r'"" ^ ^<^'-t ^
regulations enacted (•orf.''""^'^'"S '""^ *" tl'e

thSse oeeasions
government of the craft on

than' fit: ntf'brotti"' in'"^
'7'^"'=''' '"^^^ "o^e

have been bdloted 1^. T^ '^^y- "'"' ""*" they
rejected applfcant 1, ?n-r".'^ ^i'PT'"^ "or can a
in the samfoi anttVJ '''i'""

"^o'^alloted for again
from the tL?^ IZ^tt'Jff^ '''""° '^«'^« -"onths
degree in miom-v hp JT''T '

"•"''>''" * higher
les! intenTthan one ^^ '^'i.

/" "'.'^ ''''"'"'- ^' «
previous degree exceMr^-*^''"" '"•' "'^'^^'^i"^ "
grand mast^? norin ant cL^^n^^T ^™'" *e
examination n onen V?/ • *'i

'"^ ^*« Passed an
13. No °odL '^.hn

?^^'" '""'' P''«''wus degree.

consideration ^Aaf'twemv' dl^^T'"'
^°'- ^ '^

pretence remit or Ifer*!,
''^ ^'^' ""'' «" any

this sum. Te 4mbe/whn'';?'"'°* "^ ""^ P"' «f
-nst be responSbfto t: Cr7oril{2f'r''
S^dTthTSnl t -'-'r Tt^'i":
be initiated provided^hatTrf^

''''*'^"' ^''^ '"'^y

casobetaken andttl^ 1°°^*^'^ or reward in such
master, or ft^ dltr ct AtP'"'*'':?"

*™"' *''« g™»<l
obtained. ' '"''^"'•^ S''''"'^ "a^'er, be first

me'4eftS;e7&r;tt''V"?.'°<^S<^ ''^'^o-*^ «
is liable fbrTpiafl^ate'^ll!''^

'""'''''-' ""^

re.iL&'-KLteCS^e^^^^^^^^
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charity, „n1f '"i^ nttto nlT"^''^.'^''
«'« general

shall Imvc been at W "^^ f
"'^' '"g'stered, and he

member of a lodge' " ^^'"'^ ^ contributing

excLId C'priXr;;'^"''^"'''^' '-^ «>«- '^^ing

neglect of theirYodS imt r^r''^' "f°"g'^
«''"

any brother so oircumstancert
'^f«*«""gttoir names,

1-roof that he has pah^ he fifll fLP''°.^f'",« ™'^-°'e«
be capable of enioyW heft, l ? ! '"' '°<'«''' ^1"'"

But tie oftendSd^e shi^bi ""''"r/ "* "'« "'•"ft-

lodge, and Wgoro^u Iv fro 'eeldaSI *° '''1«™"^
to m.ilce the proper return iTif •'^"•'' "^Sleeting
which are the propertt of M,'„

Retaining moneyl
had been paid' o theLi f-™"'^'-^^''' ^°'*'^'''"''

17. Tlie'^masteris to sef'that Xf' "PPropn^tion.
paid on account of the To^tf ,

"""^y^eceived or
books by the secretarv 3*'. " '""'""^ '° P^Per
account of fees or dZ receiteH''""''

"'<' """ »^e
payable to the grand lodrt I" f'"™' "^^ ^"^
distinct from the monov« f='i

P' ^^Parate and
ftmdofthe lodge xKciZfof.^" the private
be audited at lelst oice in every vearf"*^^"

'''^"
tee appointed by the lodge ^ ' ^ ^ «ommit-

initLef'ttrl'iVrand C^' f^^
^^•^''^ "'-t'^^^

for by the lod-r" ^ °^^^ certihcate, to be paid

A u^4°ty- :utSn::, gri%:^tiii?^^^-
i: geToTodg^'s rpZ'i"

"" "^^" ''
P---^^^^^^^^^

toLly to fodg:sZXf" " ^" '""^'•^"' --''°«r

proeess,W l^fZ.-f^'.^™ -.r public masonic
-, .. » uispensation from the grand

i
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46 OF PRIVATE LODGES.

master, or district deputy grand master, except in the
case of a tuneral-whidi shall bo immediately ieported

master^'"'"
secretary and the district deputy grand

21. All lodges are particularly bound to observe
the same usages and customs; every deviation,
therefore, from the established mode of workin-, ishighly improper, and cannot be justified or counte-nanced In order to preserve this uniformity, and to
cultivate a good understandino among freeihasons,some member of every lodge should be deputed to
visit the other lodges as often as may be convenient

^^ff^/^f^l^'''^^'^'^^^'^'^® ^" s^^ch manner as todisturb the harmony of the lodge, and be thriceformally admonished by the mast'er and persist inhis irregu ar conduct, he shall be punished Iccordinc
to the by-laws of that particular'lodge, or the cas?may be reported to higher masonic authority.

23. Every lodge has the power of suspending or

t^^fnl'^
a member for gross, immoral or infam'ous

conduct, or for non-i3ayment of dues
; but no lodge

shall suspend or exclude any member without givino-him due notice of the charge preferred, or complaintmade against him, and of the time appointed bi / s
eonsideratiori. He shall b. at liberty ^o be presenand be afforded every opportunitv of defendin ^
himself

;
when the case has been investigated he shallwithdraw and the votes ofthe brethren Ihall be 4venopenly. The name of every brother suspended orexcluded, togethe. ^/ith the cause of his srpensioaor exclusion sliall oe sent to the grand secretarv' andalso to the district deputy graud master."

^'

excluded or stspen/ed only Is applicablt.
'"^'^ "^ P"''^'® ^°'^««' '^^ tern

liiii
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A member suspended for non-payment ot dues,

t.h '?^,r™<"i'»"''y restored by the*lodge without a

owing at the time of Ins suspension, and of *heregular edge dues lor the perioi he was so suspended,
notice, thereoj being gi-/en to tho grand secretary and

I wl?;,1 H
^'P"'y .^™"'' "'^^""- of f'O district inwhich the lodge is situated.

25. The jewels and furniture of every lodge belone

brethren of such odge. Nor shall any jewel be wornma loage other than those specified tbr the offlTersexcept such honorary or other jewel as shall appertain
to, or be consistent with, tliose degrees wtich arerecognized and acknowledged by the grand lodge.

26. AH minutes, lists, and books of account

wte"^.'°i^
!!"^Se, must be produced by he maste

'

when he shall be so required by competent authority:
27. The majority of the members of a lodge, whencongregated have the privilege of giving insfr^.cS

to -ue master and wardens, or other representative

o&w'at'"*'v "« "^ *« S'.'""^ '«dge
;
because sud;omoei» are tucir representatives, and are supposed tospeak their sentiments. '
»upposea to

28. Each lodRe shall annually make a return tothe grand secretary, of the master, wardens, andpast masters of the lodge, including all memberswho claim to be entitled to attend in|rand Se aspast masters, as liaving served the office of mastir in

of such past masters have served the office of mas: ^r •

and no brother shall be permitted to attend in grand'lodge, unless his name shall appear in some such

E; :,.
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29. Each odgo shall make its returns and paymentssemi-annually to the grand secretary, and in case ofneglect for more than one year r.> make such returnsand payments, or if the lodge does not meet during
' tllT^'V ^'^^^' *" ^" '^'^^^^^- Tbe master an!wardens, or other representative of any lodge whichsha have ne; ^ected for more than one year^to makesuch returns .nd payments to the grand lodge, arethereby disciualifieJ from attending the grand^lod^
or sitting upon any committee until those returns aidpayments shall have been completed.
30 By a vote of the lodge, the dues of any member

in indigent circumstances may be remitted.

cT.fiVJ^^
l?dgo be dissolved, its warrant and records

shall be delivered up to the grand master.
32. If the warrant of constitution of a lodge be soldor procured by any other means than through theregular channel of petition to the grand maste? such

warrant shall be forfeited and the fodge erased ^

T^^lhf\}.r'''^
warranted lodge is a constituent

part ot the grand lodge, in which assembly all thepower ofthe fraternity resides, it is clear that no othe?
authori y can destroy the power granted by awarrant

;
if, therefore, the majority of any lodge

or power of assembling, remains with the rest of themembers
;
provided their number be not less thanseven otherwise the warrant ceases and becomes

extmct; and all the authority thereby granted orenjoyed shall revert to the grand lodgf, togetherwith the funds and property of^said lodgl

, ^t' "^""^ l^^^^.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^sed or its warrant

declared forfeited until the master, or in his absence
the wardens, shall have been warned in writing, of
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OP MASTERS AND WARDENS OP LODGES. 49

their oifence, and shall have been summoned toanswer to the complaint made against them.
35. If any lodge, or its master and wardens, bosummoned to attend, or to produce its warrant, books

papers or accounts, to the grand master, his deputy!
the district aeput^ grand master, or any board or
committee authorized by the grand lodge, and do
not comply, nor give sufficient reason for non-
compliance, a peremptory summons shall be issued •

and in case of contumacy, such lodge may be
suspended, and the proceeding notified to the grand

36. A lodge oflfending against any law or regulation
ot the cralt, to the breach of which no specific penalty
IS attached, shall, at the discretion of the grand
lodge, the grand master, the district deputy grand
master, or the board of general purposes, be subject
to admonition or suspension, as before provided.

OF MASTERS AND WARDENS OF LODGES.

1. All preferment among masons shall be grounded
upon real worth and personal merit only ; therefore
no brother shall be elected master of a lodge, or
appointed to any office therein, merely on account of
seniority or rank. No master elect shall assume the
master s chair until he shall have been regularly
installed though he may, in the interim, rule the
lodge. It IS necessary, previous to the installation
ot the master, that his election be confirmed: after
which the usual ceremonies of installation are to be
performed. Should the election of a master not be
conhrmed, then a summons must be issued for the
tollowing regular meeting of the lodge, setting forth
that the brethren are again to proceed to elect a
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election

lodse
at

the

master
:
and on the confirmation of ththe following ordinary meeting- of t

installation of the raastir will foflow
J. hvery master, before heios placed in fh^ „>,„•

shall so emnly pledge himself t? observe tl the X'established nsages and customn or^^ ti ,

land-marks of tlie order and ,1st ftrTctfvTo7 f
*'

them within his own lod.." ^ ° "'"^""'^

to visu'^tirirdgef ri"„' tM^'^" "« ^"j-^-^^

can : in order tb»ftL ''^ ^^^ conveniently

be obsLfdVrt'ght rcrira"!rr" ^^^
standing betherebf eultivate7alT^ f^efmlons'"-

ASS^nyS'l a^uZlltV'"'^
^^^°""*^' ^'^"^

=.:fei-^4"r^irstetfs£B^^
s.unmonmg the lodge until the next'Xtion' of

ma'tei!oHfh??ett"prrertL**^-'"'"*^'^^^'^l'-'

mastei ot the lodge be present, then the spnim.

perform any other ceremony.
aegrees or

8. The master and wardens of every lodse w},»nsummoned so to do, shall attend the g™ndmfste7 hkdeputy, the district deputy grand m^aste^he g^and
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OF TYLERS, &C. 51

lodge, or any board or committee authorized by thegrand lodge
;
and produce the warrant, minutes andbooks of the lodge, under pain of suspension, and

^^eingreported to the next grand lodge
9. m warden or other officer of a lodge can resign

his office, nor can he be removed, unless for^acause which appears to the lodge to be sufficient : but

of h^! of?i'''' ^t
dissatisfied lith the conduct of any

ot his officers, he may lay the cause of complaint
before the lodge

; and if it shall appear to themajority of the brethren present that tlL compW
IS well founded, he shall have power to displace such

hSace ^''''^'r'''''''
be elected or apWnted in

OP TYMBS.

lodge, and may at any time be removed, for causedeemed sufficient by a majority of tlie brethren presentat a regular meeting of the lodge.
'^

2. He is to see that every member or visitor hassigned his name to the attendance book beforeentering the lodge, and that he is provMed ^ hproper clothing. ^ "^""

3. If any tyler shall officiate or attend at invmeeting, or pretended lodge of mason not beblregular y constituted, or "not ackaowledsini^ |authority of the grand master, or not contbi-mfno- tothe laws of the grand lodge he shall tSTlerendered incapable of ever being a tyler or attendant

OP MEMBERS AND THEIR DUTY.
1. No brothflr hIiqII hr^ ^A_- -•!. K7\, CIV*

>;<.*.-. Jawmitte-u a member of alodge, unless the laws of the craft relating to the
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proposing and admitting of candidates shall havebeen strictly complied witl. {Seeproposmg memhers.)
^. A brother who has been concerned in making

masons clandestinely, or at a lodge which is not aregular lodge, or for small and unworthy consider-
ations, or who may assist in forming a new lod^e
without the grand master's authority, shall not Headmitted as a member, nor even as a visitor, into any
regular lodge nor partake of the general charity, drother masonic privilege, till he male due submissionana obtain grace.

3. No brother shall presume to print, or publish orcause to be printed or published, the proceedings ofany lodge or any part thereof, or the names of the
persons present at such lodge, without the direction
ot the grand master, or the district deputy grand
master, under pain of being expelled from the order
Ihis law IS not to extend to the writing, printing orpublishing of any notice or summons issued to themembers of a lodge, by the authority of the master,or the proceedings of any festival or public meeting
at which persons not masons are permitted to bepresent.

4 Any brother who shall violate the secrecy ofthe ballot on candidates for initiation or membership,by stating how he voted or intended to vote, or byendeavouring to ascertain how a brother voted, or if

1
^,^^"^^^6

f
ware and mention it to another brother

shall render himself liable to severe masonic censure;

K %i
^ second offence, to expulsion.

5. The majority of the members present at any
lodge, duly summond, have an undoubted right toregulate their own proceedings, provided that they
are consistent with the general laws and regulations ofthe craft; no member, therefore, shall be permitted
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to enter m the minute book of his lodge, a protest
agamst any resolution or proceeding which may
have taken place, v ilesa it shall appear to him to be
contrary to the laws and usages of the craft, and for
the purpose of complaining or appealing to a higher
masonic authority. * o &

6. If any member shall be under suspension or
exclusion from his lodge, or shall withdraw himself
from It without having complied with its by-laws
or with the general regulations of the craft, he shall
not be eligible for admission to any other lodge
Whenever a member of any lodge shall resion, or
whenever, at a future time he may require Ft he
shall be furnished with a certificate of his standinff •

and such certificate is to be produced to any other
lodge ot which he is proposed to be admitted a
member, previous to the ballot being taken.

7. All differences between, or complaints of
members, that cannot be accommodated privately
or in some regular lodge, shall be reduced into writing
and delivered to the grand secretary, who shall lay
them before the grand master, the district deputy
grand master, or the board of general purposes
When all parties shall have been summoned to attend
thereon, and the case shall have been investio-ated
such order and adjudication may be made as shall be
authorized by the by-laws and regulations of
masonry.

8. A mason offending against any law or regulation
of the craft, to the breach ofwhich no specific penalty
18 attached, shall, at the discretion of the grand
lodge, or any of its delegated authorities, be subject
to admonition or suspension, or by the grand lodge

{i5,

II

il

fill'

,2 f
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OF HONORARY MEMBBES.

to tiiP^^^ft
''•'" '^'"'

"l*y
^^^'^ rendered any Bervice

nay by a balToff/,f'',''J
*"/"•>' P*''"""'" l°<ige!

honorary .en^I^i IntVett^ttanTCr^^^^^^^

of^;o^,T[raSteS7^^^^^^^^
an nnammous ballot It the time^of s "eh eTecU^n ^

OF PROPOSING MEMBERS

place of abode as wpr«; fl.
"^' ^^^"P^tion and

the lodo-e of xvifnl 1 '

^^'^ "^'''^ ^^^ number of
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be proposed and admitted a member of another lodge,
onproducmga certificate from the grand secretary
stating the fact, and specifying whether the brother
lias been registered and his dues paid.

2. No person shall be made a mason unless he has
resided one year in the jurisdiction of the lodge to
wliicli he seeks admission, or produces a certificate of
character from the nearest lodge to the place of his
previous residence ; nor until he has been properly
proposed at one regular meeting of the lodge, and a
committee has been appointed by the worshipful
master to make the necessary enquiries into the
character of the candidate, and his name, age,
addition or profession, and place of abode, shall have
been sent to all the members in the summons for the
next regular meeting, when, after the committee have
reported to the lodge in his favor, he must be
tvalloted lor, and if approved, he may be initiated
into the tirst degree of masonry

; but should the
report be unfavorable, he shall be considered a
rejected candidate.

3. No lodge shall initiate a candidate whose
residence IS nearer the jurisdiction of another lodge,
without the consent, by a resolution, of that lodge,
which shall be signified in writing, unless by
dispensation of the grand master, except in a town
or city where there is more than one lodge, in which
case each lodge has concurrent jurisdiction. The
jurisdiction extends in every direction, half way to
the nearest lodge.

"^

4. In case of emergency, the following alteration,
as to the mode of proposing a candidate, is allowed.Any two members of a lodge may transmit, in writing
to the master, the usual declaration of any candidatSwhom thfiv wish to nro-^'>o" "^'^ *^- -- ^ %i
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rmerincrh^ «'"«'-g«'l«7 :
^d the master, if the

m^mTr ^, -PrP*""' '"»" •^^"e « notice to erery

Td aMh'»?''*'"'.
^ «°"""i"ee as before provided^and at the same time summon the lod^e tomePt»f

LS'^f.."^''''^ "'^" ««^«" clear days fr^m the

w'The canSr"''-/"';,*^
purpose ^ofbaToting

appA ,: -t Li|aterintot:t:t d^e^
~fakejnar^5.e*t'd^=^^^^^^

TthlTody.'''*^'''
*° ^« -otethrm\nTe'hotk^

shf]'l^°.P^''T
""'3«'-t''e --ge of twenty-one years

dispensation suspend the operation oT the law

or the ballot. Every candidate must be free¥ornand his own master, and at the time of initiation b^known to be in reputable circumstanc^es He shouldhe a lover of the liberal arts and sciences and hav^made some progress in one or theotherof them andhe rmist, pre^ous to his initiation,suKe hTnamf
Trnpor?* tlz.^-

' ' declaration of the follow'n|

To tli^^ehipjl -te;^w_a^s^and^brethren

I'
. Of the of

, in thecounty of affed
hh'fh o-nA r.f I ^. .

y^^^S' t>eing tree bybiith, and of mature age, do declare that unbilssedbvthe in.proper solicitation of friends, and uninfluencedbj^nercenary or other unworthy motives, I freely and

into^hVordI^""'^^'"'"°""^^'"«' i« <^on8eq«ently ineligible to be admitted
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OF PROPOSING MEMBERS. 67

voluntarily offer myself a candidate for the mysteriesof masonry; that I am prompted by a Zorableopmion conceived of the institution, and aS ofknowledge
;
and that I will cheerfully conform oaUthe ancient usages and established customs of the

Witness
A.L. 58—.

Recommend by

my hand this day of-

=.] (Sig-)

7. No person shall be made a mason in, or admitteda member of a lodge, if, on the balbt, two blackballs appear against him. Some lodges wi^h for nosuch indulgence, but require the unaSimous consent

m„S^ tb!""?'" P'^T'', ^-^ ''^-1*^^ of eachlodgemust, therefore, guide them in this respect biinf
there be two blaci balls, such person caTo 'on anypretence, be admitted.

' -^

8. Every candidate shall, on his initiation, solemnlypromise to submit to the constitution, and ti conform
to all the usages and regulations of the craft, he

'

L '^?^Jr''^
which, together with a copy of theconstuution of grand lodge, shall then be presented

9. *A rejected candidate cannot be balloted for inthe same, or any other lodge, within twelve monthsfrom the time of his rejection.
montns

* ThiB clause Las no reference to brethren applying for affiliation.

I tl-
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OP THE LODGE SEAL.

1. Every lodge shall have a masonic seal, to beamxed to ail documents proper to be issued.

2. An impression of the seal is to be sent to thegrand secretary and whenever changed, an impression
ot the new seal shall in like manner be transmitted.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

1. Ko general lodge of instruction shall be hold-n
unless under the sanction of a regular warrantedlodge or by the special license and authority of thegrana master, or the district deputy grand master.Ihe lodge giving its sanction, and the brethren towhom such license is granted, shall be answerable forthe proceec^ngs ot such lodge of instruction, and
responsible that the mode of working there adoptedhas received the sanction of grand lodge.

^
2. JSTotice of the times and places of meeting of the

secrftary ™''"^ '^^'" ^' ^''''^ '' ^^^^^^and

3. Lodges of instruction shall keep a minute f allbrethren present at each meeting, and of brethrenappomted to hold olfiee, and suda minu e sha 1 beprodneed when called for by the grand maste^ the

sanction
''"'^ ^'^""^ "^''"'' °'' ^'^^'^ ^'^'"'"g «'«

4. If a lodge which has given its sanction for aodgeotinstrnction being held under its warrant shalt

sancHon W ^n
^"^/'^S^l^'' '^^t}"S withdraw thatsanction bv a resolution of the lodge to becommumeatcd to the lodge of instruction! providedthat notice of the intention to withdraw the sanctionbe inserted m the summons for that meeting

I
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1. No visitor shall be admitted into a lodge unless
he be personally known or recommended, or well
vouched for; or after due examination by one or
more of the brethren present, and shall have entered
his name, masonic rank, the name of his mother lodge,
or the lodge he hails from, in a book to be kept by
every lodge for that purpose; and during his
continuance in the lodge, he must be subject to the
by-laws of the lodge. The master of the lodge is
particularly bound to enforce these regulations.

2. No brother residing in the province, and not
affiliated with some lodge, shall be entitled to the
benefit of the benevolent fund for himself and family,
nor to masonic burial, nor to take part in any masonic
ceremony, public or private, nor to be ei titled to any
masonic privilege whatever, nor can he be permitted
to visit any one lodge in the town or place where he
resides, more than once during his secession from the
craft.

The attention of the brethren is particularly called to the
exercise of the greatest caution in vouching for brethren.

OP CERTIFICATES.

i.^ Every brother shall be entitled to a grand lodge
certificate, immediately upon being registered in the
books of the grand lodge, for which certificate the
lodge shall pay two dollars. Each lodge, therefore,
when it makes a return of the masons whom it has
initiated, shall in addition to the register fee, make a
remittance of the money for the certificates.

2. Every brother to whom a grand lodge certificate
is granted must sign his name on the margin thereof,
or it will not be valid. This should be done in the
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third degrees.
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6. No lodge shall grant a private lodge cerfci«"atpto a brother, except for the purpose of enabl , '.Thimto obtain a grand lodge certificate, in which cae"mhcertificate shall be specifically addressed to the trrandsecretary and except also such certificate as ni??h»required by the la/s of the grand lodge or caUeTforby any of ,ts committe-s, oHssued tf^mS onretirement or exclusion from a lodge for the ImlZof eviaence of standing. Nor shfll a lodg/uK

OF PITBLIC PROCESSIONS.

1. No public processions shall on any pretenoP h^allowed, without the permission of the^gi^nd "l^te?

on
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fnJrt\j^ ^'P"*^ ^T^ "^^«t«r, except a masoniciuneral, the urgency of which wil not\dmirof thodelay necessary to communicate with the ^r^nr?master or the district deputy grand mastPr % t
proceeding shall be immediatfirreS^

OP APPEAL.
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2. Notice of all appeals must be given in writing
to the grand secretary within fourteen days from the
receipt of the decision appealed against' in proper
and respectful language.

OP FEES.

The following shall be the fees payable to the frrand
lodge :

—

^

For granting a new warrant, thirty dollars.
For a dispensation for a new lodge, twenty dollars.
±or a warrant of confirmation, ten dollars.
For a new warrant, in case of loss by fire or

otherwise, properly certified, ten dollars.
For a dispensation to initiate a candidate under

twenty-one years of age, twenty dollars.
For a dispensation to confer any degree in less time

than one month, twenty dollars.
For a dispensation to initiate a person from without

the jurisdiction of a lodge, ten dollars.
For a dispensation for any public procession, one

dollar.

For a grand lodge certificate, two dollars.
For every person initiated in a lodge, one dollar

registration fee.

^
For every entered apprentice or fellow craft ioininff

Irom without the jurisdiction, one dollar and fifty
cents. "^

For every master mason joining from another lod^e
nfty cents.

^

^
For every master mason joining from without the

jurisdiction, one dollar.

Every member of each lodge shall pay toward the
tund for grand lodge purposes, fifty cents per annum
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,

A disi)en8ation to pass or raise sea-ffoin^ niarinor«

a^a tsf Tnte'rtT 1 ^'' ''T '' ^^^^ "^ ^oZ^^ai aiess interval of time than one month miHf h^

OF REOALIA.

Tlie following masonic clothing and insicnia shallbe worn bv tho craft
; and no brother Taff on anyj)retenoc, be admitted into the grand loW o? anvsubordinate lodge, without his proper clothfng ^

wo'!l°;h?'"'*''^ T ,''*^'' J«*«' °'- <"nblem shall boXMl STiSflVof bfe-Sn^^i
lXs^:dt;' -"^-^"-^-•'"^^^^^

% OF JEWELS.

The grand master The compasses extended to
4:0'', With the segment of
a circle at the points and
a gold plate included, on
which is to be repre-
sented an eye irradiated
within a triangle also
irradiated.

Past grand 7naHers A similar jewel, without
the gold plate.

Deputy grand master .... The compasses and square,
united, with a five-pointed
star in the centre.

PastdeputygrandmastersThe compasses and square
V only.

I

I !
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District dep. grand master.The compasses and square,
united, with a five-pointed
star in the centre, the
whole to be placed within
a circle, on which the
name of the district is to
be engraved.

Past district deputy grand
masters The same, omitting the live

pointed star in the centre.
Grand senv ^ warden The level.

Grandjuniorwarden

.

. . .The plumb.
Grand chaplain A book on a triangle.
Grand treasurer A chased key.
Grand registrar A scroll.

Grand secretary Cross-pens, with a tie. •

Grand deacons Dove and olive branch.
Grand superintendent of

*'

'U)orks. A semi-circle protractor.
Grand director of ceremo-

nies
.^ Cross-rods.

Assistant ditto Cross-rods.
Grand sword hearer Cross-swords.

' Grand organist A lyre.

Grand pursuivant Arins of the grand lodge
with rod and sword
crossed.

The jewels of thsO grand chaplain, treasurer,
registrar, secretary, senior deacon, superintendent of
works, director of ceremonies, sword-bearer, organist
and pursuivant, are to be within a circle with an
tmbossed wreath composed of a sprig of acacia and an
oar of corn

; and of the grand junior deacon, assistant
grand secretary, assistant grand director of ceremonies,
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and assistafft grand organist, to be similar to those of
their senior and superior officers, the wreath on the
circle being omitted.

The jewel of a grand steward of the grand lodge,
is a cornucopia between the legs of a pair of
compasses, extended upon an irradiated gold plate,

within a circle, on which is engraven, " grand lodge
of ancient free and accepted masons of Canada."

Orand Tyler The sword in a circle, on
which is engraven " the
grand lodge ^f Canada,
grand tyler.''

All the above jewels to be of gold"or gilt.

Masters of Lodges Tlie square.

Past masters The square and the diagram
of the 47th prob. 1st book
of Euclid, engraven on
a silver plate, pendant
within it.

Senim' warden The level.

Junior warden The plumb.

Chaplain A book on a triangle.

Treasurer The key.

Secretary The cross pens.

Deacons The dove.

Director of ceremonies . ..The cross-rods.

Organist The lyre.

Inner guard The cross-swordc^.

Stevja^d The cornucopia.

Tyler Tlie sword.

All the above jewels to be of silver.

im
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Of the gmndlodge

,

COLLARS. ''

^^^°^'' To be light-blue ribbon,
lour inches broad: if
silver cliain be used it
miist be placed over tlie
liglit-blue ribbon.

• • '^^.^e of garter-blue ribbon
lour inches broad, and

TK. ^ \ oound with gold lace.

(who a?e eni^d^fw"'' f««?' P^^' %^^^^ makers

t;therirree^rtTM^
tr Wt"' «'"'^"«'' J-^J i" enamelfbefng \fom oT

Entered apiorentice

APRONS.

..A plain white lamb-skin
from fourteen to sixteen
inches wide, twelve to
fourteen inches deep-—
square at bottom and
without ornament; white
strings.

Fellow craft A r^ioir. , i -^ i -. ,
-^ -^ P^ain white lamb-skin

similar to that of the en-
tered^ apprentice, with the
addition only of two sky-

^^ ,
'^^"e rosettes at the bottom.

^^^^^^' ^^^^^^^
• • • The same, with sky-blue

lining and edging, one and
a-halt inch deep, and an
additional rosette on thft

G'i
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The masters and past
masters of lodges.

.

fall or flap, and silver

tassels. No other color or
ornament shall be allowed
except to officers and past
officers of lodges, who may
have the emblems of their

office in silver or sky-blue
in the centre of the apron.

. . To wear in lieu and in the
place of the three rosettes

on the master's apron,
13erpendicnlar lines upon
horizontal lines, thereby
forming three several sets

of two right angles ; the
length of the horizontal
lines to be two inches and
a-half each, and of the

perpendicular lines, one
inch ; these emblems to

be of ribbon, half an inch
broad, and of the same
color as the lining and
edging of the apron, or
of silver. If grand offi-

cers, similar emblems, of
garter-blue or gold.

Grand stewards, present
and past Aprons ofthe same dimen-

sions, lined with crimson,
edging of the same color,

three and a-half inches,

bound with silver, and
silver tassels.
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<^^?^ officer, ofmgra^^

sions, hned with garter-
b]„e edging of theTme
coior, three and a half
inches, bound with gold
«'id gold tassels, with^the
emblems of their ofBees!

in tlie centre and fhp n? • ^®i" ^^^^ embroidery,

embroidered in|oTd":*„^,re1dgS:
^°'"^ ^"^-'^'^

the 4^Tgrn^'^^Ser^iarr^"^ -^*

grand oEi;;lf',rth:^ 1^?""'«"^ -^-« the
«hall wea. the foTwin^ *.l if

^"*' «^P»'='''«'. they
wand master "

"'ni
•'

^''^"' «ver blue collar,
gauntlets and apron, all
bound and embroidered,

^^^"'^--^—..Ob2^^trb,„e collar
gauntlets and apron, all
Dound and embroidered,
and jewel.

'
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J^Mctdep, grand master.. Bine collar, gauntlets,
apron, all bound and

Senior and Junior ffrand^'"'^"'''^''''^
"^^ ^'"^^^•

wardens, chaplain, treas-
^rer,registrar, secretary..mue collar, gauntlets,

apron, all bound and
All othsr grand officers Ce'^collar and apron

all bound and jewel. '

OF CONSTITUTING A NEW LODGE.

Every application for a warrant to 1,^1^ . i i

The following is the form of petition :-
To the M W. grand master of the fraternity of
^"^^^^^ /... and accepted masons of [fj^/^

"^

mZ% of theTofe^^^lion^d"? '^'f""'
'^^'^'^^-^

namps T,o.,-„J."??./"^"^'.^^^^.^gamst our respective
"""

'
""'^"^ ^"" prosperity ot the craft athekrt, are
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A^ffTJ
'"'^'''. "" '"=^* endeavors to promote anddiffuse the genuine principles of tlie art -and for th„convenieney of our respective dweltois and otW

fot rr/izrri::':=^Tt t- ^'^^
pray for a warrant ofTS fon emp'owerkT^'sTo'mee as a regular lodge at—, in'the^co^tyff^"-

duties'^—i:z:rra ''itis/-^-^ *^
according to the foms of the o?der and tLTr""^-the grand lodge: and we haveToi^nate^ Ind dorecommend brother TA R 1 fa h« ii J .

^ ^^

brother [C. Hi trbo thpi-^ ^
.t^^e iirst master,

brother TF Vi fl\ .i
^^'^®*. ®®°^<^^ warden, andDromer [Ji. J^ ] to be the first iunior warden nf ihlsaid lodge. The prayer of this petition beTn^tldwe promise stric. obedience to the comiSf of tif;

«J,^i7?^'' ^^ ^"'?'^ irregularities, every new lod-eshould be solemnly constituted by the iand maste?with his deputy and wardens; or in tfe absence ofthe grand master, by his deputy or the dVrtf^ .
grand master of thalt district,%;hr
master of a lodge to assist him. If both these offi^pi!be absent, the grand master may appo u tme otWgrand officer or master of a lod^e to J/c.; i?- 5 ?
pro tempore. ^® ^^ ^^* ^® ^"^ ^^^Pi^ty

The following is the manner of constituting a tipwlodge, according to the ancient usages of malons -^^

.

A lodge is duly formed, and, after prayer an odpm honor of masonry is Qim a- Ti.«
F^'tyei anode

then informed by t^ieseeretarvthafTv,'' TT ''

present dp-sh-Pt^'Lix. '"^^'r^'^'j that the brethrenpresent aesiie to be formed into a new lodire &r A.,.The warrant or charter of constitution iTnow '^ead;

f
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The minutes of the lodge, while under dispensation are

and val d, and signed by the grand master. Tiie grandmaster then enquires if the brethren approve o^t' theofticers who are nominated in the warrant to presideover them. This being signified in mason cfom an

"I^^eT %V.tT ""^i"'''^''
^^ ^^^ institS'i:

oeiiv ored. The lodge is then cousecirated, accordingto ceremonies proper and usual on those occasiW

cons?itutrt'hJloV'
•"^^"^^' f^^^- granTmS

constitutes the lodge m ancient form.
llie candidates, or the new master and warden-?

l^rie^lTl^^^l
brethren the grand malter asklins depnty li he hath examined them, and found thecandidate-master well skilled in the noble science androyal art, and duly instructed in our myBtS &cThe deputy answering in the affirmative,le shal (by

lonfl l^llw' "'f'^
""^^ *','^ candidate fri^among his fellows and present h m to the ..•randmaster saying, "most worshipful grand masfer Ipr^entthis my wortliy brother to be Installed masterof the lodge, whom I know to be of good moraTe and

tSn!"/"' '?' "'"^ ""^'y; ^°<l ^ ""''^^ of the whole

eartti."
^'' ^'''"«^°«^» dispersed over the face of the

his^left h'J^H^^!"^ ""''I^'j P'*."'"S ""^ candidate upon
1118 left hand, having asked and obtained the unanimousconsent of all the brethren, shall say: "I aopointVonthe master of this lodge, not doubting yonfeapac^tvand care to preserve tie cement of fhe"odge^ &c^with some other expressions that are proper and ufualon that occasion, but not proper to be^ JitlenUpon this the deputy shall rehearse the char..P<.and regulations of a' master, and the grand mastershall ask the eandiHoto o„„;!,~ . <: rv »""'", master

r

: .'

: 1.;

shall ask the candidate, savinfi- • « Da J
- V.I. Olilj
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Il liir .

ancient U8agcs/i„stall ,„!'"'"' ceremonies and
book of constitut on hi tr^f '

"'" ^'* «'«
instruments of J.is office Z '? 'S'\,''°»k. and the
another; and, after each of ..."^f,"'"'

'^"' "^o after
his deputy, shWl rel,r^4 I'^oVt'^nf'? •;l"^f'^'-°'-that is suitable to the thing presented ' "'

''""'^''

all^'togctller' tfthr^fd 'f "i" "T l?''^"' ''"--S
thankl, and immedfate v ^T'- 'u"" ^«'"" J""
new master, and si^n'fv til;,.

*"' ^"'"''«° *« "'eir
and obedience to h m W tiZ, '"T"' "* ^"bjection

'il.e denutv JLT' '^ . ""' congratulation.

brethren ^^enT'tl a ^rTt7'"'''"'t:
'"^ '"y «"'«'

lodge, shin nex cono-ratnl»^„ ,f
"'"'*«'•« of the new

he fhall reti-rn 1 is befomW oi'"' TJ '"^^"'r; and
grand master tot, 'ZZZt^^ttS'Z:; ""'

ento'ntdfatdv uZ'^f
''''"'''''' "«- "aster to

naming Ws wari '^ J^ «*' '''^ "«««, ,"

forth tlie twrbrotheU *''\"'r ""^'c''- calUng
master for irapprfe'''''^Ct f'""

'" "'^ ^^^
senior or junioi- ^^n^ LJ ^^ ^'^'"^ granted, the
him shall reliearef the .L^'"''/' '""« '"'Otber for

candidates bSsolemnt^^ff ?( ^Y'^e^s ;
and the

shall signify rirTu'Sr th:^{;h« "^^ ™-'-,

tbe nsu!, congrrt„&-TL: teecl^^l
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in IndentK' ''"' '^^^""*^'' ^" *^^^" ^"^^^^^

Tlie lodge bein^ thus completely constituted, shallbe registered in tlie grand masters book, and by hisorder notified to the other lodges.
^

CEREJIONY OF LAYING A FOUNDATION STONE, ac , BY THEM. W. GRAND MASTER.

The grand lodge having been opened at a convenient
place, and the necessary directions and instructions
given, 1 IS called off. The brethren being in thelproper clothing and jewels, and wearing white gloves,
the procession moves in the following order, viz.

:

Two tylers with drawn swords.
Music.

Brethren not members of any lodge, two and two.ine lodges according to their numbers
juniors going first.

'

Architect, or builder, with the plans.

, rA cornucopia with corn, borne 1hrmd J by the master of a lodge. Grand
steward

]
Two ewers with wine and oil, ,i^ steward

t borne by masters of lodges. J
Grand pursuivant.
Grand Organist.

Assistant grand director of cej-emonies.
• Grand director of ceremonies.

Grand superintendent of works, with the plate bearing
the inscription.

Past grand sword bearers.

^ Past grand deacons.
Grand secretary, witli book of constitution, on a

cushion.
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Past grand ref'iBtrars.
trrand re.vistcnr, with hk bag

arfir^f} f..«o 'f
^'•"'^ treasurers.Grand treasurer, bearing a phial containr . the cointo be deposited in the stone.

P ...'t^^*^'*^^^ wardens.
rast district deputy grand masters.
B^trict deputy gv,nd i^abters.
rast deputy grand masters,

rast grand masters.
rpu .

, .
^^sitors of distinction

Se'cXmn ofG !fw= bt" ^ 'I'
"-'^ o^'' '«<'««.

The « T W '^ru V ""^ "a^'^'- 0*' a lodge.

Grand
J

^- ™* ""« Pl™l> ^le.
^

steward.
(

banner of the grand lodge ' Grand

C4rflTiri ( Ti,^ J 1 ,

'^^^ ^' *^- <ieacon.

3a.u:stt^s,n.?erd

ettTril ^--tltl^'^e grand jGr ,

^ ^ _
Grand sword bearer '

"'"''•
The most worshipfnl grand master.

The G. S. deacon.
Iwo grand stewards.

Grand tyler.
Having arrived within the proper distance of the
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the coin

' a lodge.
' a lodge.

Grand
steward,

odge.

a lodge.

deacon.

Grand
steward.

)dge.

linence,

Grrand

beward.

ieacon.

of the
I

spot the procession halts, the brethren open to the
right and left, face inwards so as to leave room for
the grand master to pass up the centre, he beinL-

lltZ^'i, ^y ^"'. '^"1^"^ '^"^ «^«rd bearer,-thl
grand officers and brethren following in successiontrom the rear, so as to invert the order of procession.Ihe grand master having arrived at his station on a
platform, an ode is sung or music played (previously
arranged.) The stone being prepared' and the platlwith the proper inscription, the upper part of thestone IS raised by an engine, the grand chaplain
repeats a prayer. The inscdption on the plate to Te
deposited in the stone will then be read, and the grand
treaflurer having, by the grand master's command,
deposited on the plate various coins of the present
reign, the cement is laid on the lower stone, and theupper one is et down slowly, solemn music playingJ^emg properly placed, the grand master descends tothe stone proves that it is properly adjusted, by theplumb rule, evel and square, which are success^ively
delivered to him, by the grand junior warden, grandsenior warden, and deputy grand master

; afte^ whichthe architect or builder deffvers to him' the Jallewith which the grand master gives three knocksThe grand master then delivers to the architect orbuilder the several implements for his use. The planand elevation of the building are presented by thegrand sup.ermtendent of the" works to the grandmaster for his ins' ection, who having approved themdelivers them to me architect for his gilidance Sgrand master re-ascends the platform, music playingAn oration suitable to the occasion, is delivi -efSonie money for the workmen is placed on the stine!by the grand treasurer. ^
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THE FUNERAL SERVICE

follows, tke ire£::j!::^^i:iir"''^'=^ "^

from the liaud of the grave?
'"" '"" '°"'

nate-^rr;rrhotn:vt„rtSL^
hath taken away, blessed be the ua^e of the Wd

W. M.-Wlme now is our departed brother?

J^Zr-''' '"•"''^* '" -S'''. •>« -journethin

onHofbToter
"*" "°

'^'''''""^''^^""S t° redeem

J?.^<,„..._We have not the ransom. The place /
to re"J.7fmStebuti '"^ "^^^^^ "" ^ ""-'« --O" « entitled

''
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that knew him once shall know him now no more for
ever.

W. J/.—Shall his name be lost upon earth I

liesponse.—WQ will record it in our hearts, we will
treasure it m our memories, he shall live in the exercise
ot his virtues.

^i^'""?^ ^^"' ^"^^^^^^ ^"^ ^^»'thly destiny. Maywe all live the life of tlie righteous tliat our last endmay be like his.

Iies2mise.--Qod is our God for ever and ever be
.

He our ffaide even unto death.
'

^^' -:''} ^^f^ ^ y^^^® ^^'^"^ Heaven saying untome, write, trom henceforth, blessed are the dead which
die in the Lord even so saith the spirit, for they shall
rest from their labors.

'^

The y)orshipful master here receives a roll from
the secretary, and inscribes upon it the name, amand masonic rank of the deceased.

uf• ^---^In^ig^ty Father, in thy hands we leave
with humble submission the soul of our departed

AmeT'^*'^'""'^^'^
will of God is accomplished.—

The worshipful master and brethren give the grand
honors, all repeating^^o mote it be.

TT. Jf.—Most gracious God, great architect of the
universe, author of all good, and giver of all mercy,
pour dovVn we implore thee thy blessings upon us, and
grant that the solemnity of this occasion may bind us
yet closer together in the ties of brotherly love. May
the present instance of mortality forciblv remind us
all ot our approaching and inevitable destiny, and
weaning our affections from the things of this worldnx them more devotedly on thfiP onr npKr o„«« „^.ft,^i

r
I V

m
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3}™"*arE 1?°^:^^^ the
-' -V.U, macwnenthe
tor us to quit our

thatdeparting'hene/^!?na^t^^^^^^^
a full hope of a resurrection oni- I

-f^edeemer, in
men, we may, through thvf«v"\'" ""^^''^y "^^^^ all

celestial lodgers to D^^^^^^
admitted to thy

with the soiflsof oSparid h^^^^^^and unspeakable hSess ^'fff
?'*^« mysterious

kingdom. ^ppmess of thme everlasting

Jiespo7i6e.~8o mote it be.

^^QproGes8io7iis then formed Th ^-^rank according to senioriZ flV' • ^"ff^^^nt lodges
lodgeforms ol di^TsLn^^^^^^^^ each
observed, the hrethren waiut '^f^.'^^ order is
two:— loamng together two and

The tyler with drawn swordTwo stewards with white wandsThe brethren two and two
the junior preceding. '

,

iiie inner guard with swnr^ •

Senzor and jumSr deaeoJ> ^litandsSecretary and treasure,^ "*'•

Senior and junior wardens.
-fast masters.

Ihe worshipful master.

in their hands'^ ^ ^ evergreens

T]

the

W«
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The tyler with drawn sword.
Stewards witli white wands.

Members of the lodge two and two,
the j unior preceding.

the inner guard with sword.
Director of ceremonies and organist.

Tlie senior and junior deacons with wands.
The secretary with roll, and the treasurer with badge

of office.

The junior varden with the plumb-rule, and the

J
senior warden with level.

The past master with badge of office.

The volume of the sacred law on a cushion,
covered with black crape,

borne by the oldest member of the lodge.

The worshipful master with the gavel.

Two stewards with wands.
Chaplain, or officiating clergyman.

The coffin,

with the regalia of the deceased thereon.
The pall borne by^ six or eight brethren.

Ch'ef mourners.
When the pr^^ Ion arrives within a proper

distance of the ^i' .i ^, the hrethren will halt and open
out right and left, and face inwards to allow the
latter part of the procession to pass between them in
the following order

:

Chaplain, or officiating clergyman.
Coffin.

Mourners.
Stewards.

Worshipful master, and members of deceased's lodge
in the reverse of their previous order.
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from the coffin by ,he ,!„1/T ^'" ''ff<'l<<i » taken

follows: ^orshtp/ul master proceeds as

a most sdemnldmrn'-'^'^"'' ''S*'" «'^"ed unon by

the vanity of'all'earSrpntZ "^^
decay are written on everv ,vV.

^^''''''P""''*' a°d
and imperfection are [h7 il- ^^ /'""/-^'^''tness
condition-the damp d» I

""'^"!"' ^'^ °"'' Men
our doom -the e?rdle an ff^'i'

<''"' ''^^'^'•'y ^d
position, and as soon ''"as w! f*" ^-'l." i"?ta-A V.XJ, c*iju as soon aa ijr« l. • ^-^juAta-
moment do we also begin toX ^), f "?' '^^'
commentary is iiere PvIWhtt

";"at an eloquent
every hnmln pSt .n^ f*^

°" *''« instabilL of
echo^he sad seS^nt of tl 17 ">'''^""Sb doel it

wrote for our cernptnol ^' ^'"'*- Preaeher, who
"vanity of vaSXTani'ty^.*^ "-nortaltext:

- ie^tnirtoletvinntmt'"'' ''''^ ^"'"-^"'
instruction, and consider Z. f" """ *"« '» derive
as a summ'ons to Zpa'e fo7n'°''''""'-^ «/*« ^nd
Intion; but notwitLtrdfnl he v?^~^'^'''»g

^isso-
ot mortality we meet in ^n„i^ •?"""' "'ementos
notwithstandins that death ),» ^i ? , P'-^F^^s, and
over all the woA ^Lf, ''*'''' '^^"^ ^'« e^F^e
unaccountable inTatuatfon we ;%/n ?''°"S^ ^""^
are all boin to die Wp Z^ ^'"^""y forget that we
another, add '-pe to ho^e^J^Tut^ansW:
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SmeTl"v tf
"^'^^ y^frs, until we are suddenlyalarmed by the approach of death, when we leastexpect him and at an hour which we probab^ mayhave considered the meridian of our existence

^ ^
What are all the externals of human diffnitv—thepower of wealth, the dreams of ambition^"he prMe

UttX^ArV^' boauty-when nlturlYapaia her just debt. Fix your eyes on the last

meanness, and you will be convinced of the futility of

drcteT'afl t rr^" /" ^h-"'^^'^
''' fanaSe

arfsX't awa^^^^^^
'" ''''"''' ^"' all distinctions

While we drop a sympathetic tear over the sraveof our departed brother, let us cast around n s fofbleT'whatever they may have been, the broad manle ofa mason's charity, and let us cheerfully render to hismemory the praise to which his virtuel have entUlednm Suffer the apologies of human nature to plead

Zl''" A^^f- .^''^^^^^^^ on earth has never been

erred His meritorious actions it is our duty to

rtrttion "' ^'^ ""^'""^ "^ ^"^^^^ ^^ ^-- 'e

faithf^VT^^i^'!!^''"^ '"i^^
^^ ^^ ^1^ true and

^5»on5^.—So mote it be.

o.f
•^•—^ay we profess what is good, and alwavsact agreeably with our professions. ^ '

J^spo7ise.-~So mote it be.

.1, V^T^^^ t^^® ^ord bless us and keen us- in«,.the Lord be gracious unto us, and giTt that oi i' .on^intentions may be crowned With success.
^^
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liesponse.—^o mote it be.

TT.i/.—Glory be to God in the highest ; on earth
peace, and good will towards men.

'

Jiesponse.-So mote it be, now, henceforth, and for
evermore. Amen. '

The secretary will then advance and deposit the roll
tn the grave with the usual ceremonies.

I.c:.^'^^"~n'*'®S.?
^"^ ^''^^^'^^'' w^ bi<i tliee a long, aast farewell. Tiiou art at rest from thy labors ; Iky

it be m holy peace.
'^

' ^

Response.—Amen. So mote it be.

The senior deacon then hmids the worshipful maHer
the apron.

^'^'^'Z'^^ lambskin apron of a mason is moreancient than the golden fleece or roman eaele andmore honorable tlian the star and gartHr alv ither

thfbo^TSd's.^^ '"^ '^'^^ °^^"- ---^

The master then deposits it in the gram.

TF.^.—The emblem now deposited in the ^ravpof our deceased brother reminds us of the nnifer* al

tZT"^ °^,.'*''^"'' ^"'^ ""'* *e wealth of the wo™dcannot purchase our release; nor tlie strong am of
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on earth,

, and for

( the Toll

I long, a
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{One of the folloioing hymns may or may not he sung at the
discretion of the W. M.)

MASONIC FU]S-EEAL HYMNS.
Beep sorrow now pervades each heart,
And grief our bosoniy (jwcU

;

A brother from our band departs,
In that new home to dwell.

No more in our loved lod^•e again
Shall wc our brother f;roet

;

But in that lod^'c that's free from pain
Shall Ave our lost one meet.

Here rest in peace, thy labor't) o'er—
Our brotlier we resign,

Till the Grand Master's word restore
To light and life divine.

V

\M-

master

IS more
?le, and

J other
ice and

}^
grave

iversal

world
arm of
revent

Brother thou art gone before u?i

;

And tiiy saintly soul is flown
Where tears are wiped from every eye.
And sorrow is unkno^vn.

From the burtlien of flie flesh,

And from care and fear released.

Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest

!

Earth to earth and dust to dust,
The solemn priest hath said

;

So we lay the turf above thee now,
And we seal thy narro^v bed-

But thy spirit, Itrotlier, soars away
Among tlie faitliful blest,

Where the wicked cease from troubling,
And the weary are at rest

!

And when the Lord sliall summon us,
Whom thou hast left behiud,

May Ave untainted from the world,
As sure aAA*'' ;o'. )i,id!

May each, lilrr x\c^-<' depart in peace,
To be R gloiior.s guest.

Whore the Avlckcd case from troubling,
And the Aveary are at rest

!

8
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T/m master holdiiig the

w. i/;—This

.
'^^"^rgreen, in his luznd,

contmues

:

'

evergreen is an emblem of our faitlim uiB immortality of the soul. By it we are remindedof our liigh and glorious destiny beyond the worid fshadows, and that tliere dwells 'within our tabernaceo cky, an imperishable and immortal spirit, rh&h

tZ^Z^r"' ''"'''''' -d ovevUicii death

returned f.-^ their poMon., the JorMp/uZZlr fearflandallgive the puhlicjrand honors.
">"" 'eaas,

W.M—Froia time immemorial it has been a customamong the fraternuy of free and accepted masons atthe request of a brother to accompanV his corpse totiie place of interment and there toiposit hisSnswith the usual formalities. In conformity with thisusage, and a the desire of our deceased brdthlr whoseloss we dep ore, and whose memory we revere wehave assembled in the character of IZs to resignhis body to the earth, whence it came, and to oXup to his memory before the worid this last tributeot aflect.on thereby demonetr.ting the sincerity ofour esteem for him and our invioiJle attachmen't totlie principles of our order.

With proper respect, therefore, to the establishedcustoms of the country in which we live
; with duedeference to our superiors in church and state andwith unlimited good will to all mankind, we appearhere clothed 'as masons, and publicly express onr

perfect submission to Ihe laL o VeTand; ouunceasing devotion to peace and order, and our a;dendesire, as far as m ow ,ower, to promote the welfare
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of our fellow men. Invested with the bado-ea ofmnocencc we humbly bow to the will of the univera^lparent and implore his blessing on every ze'i^^^^^^^

I ^ fnfn 1 "'T- ',^
'^"'•^"'^"' ^"d thereby to weaken the

/ delSu anS'tlFi^'fl"''?-
"^

'h"
^""^^ ^^all ceased
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to whom tliG secrets of all hearts are known, and from
whose dread tribunal no culprit can escape.

Ilesjponse.—So mote it be.

^Y. J/.—Almighty and most merciful God, in
whom we live and move and have our being, and
before whom all men must hereafter appear, to render
an account of the deeds done in the body, we do most
earnestly beseech thee, as we now surroimd the grave
of our departed brothe-, deej^ly to impress upon our
minds the solemnities of this day. May we ever
remember that in the midst of life we are in death,
and so live and act our separate parts that we may
have no cause for repentance, when the hour of oiir
departure is at hand.

And oh, gracious father, vouchsafe us we pray thee,
thy divine assistance to redeem our misspent time,
and in the disch 're of the duties thou hast assigned
us in the ereci. ^. of our moral edifice ; may we
have wisdom from on high to direct us : strength
commensurate with our task to support us, and the
beauty of holiness to adorn and render all our
performances acceptable in thy sight ; and at last
when the gavel of death shall call us from our labors
we may obtain a blessed and everlasting rest i'.i that
spiritual edifice not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens.

Bes]ponse.—K.m<i\\. So mote it be.

The procession will then reform in the first order^ and
return to the lodge room, lohere^ when the proper forms are
gone through, the worshipful master will address the brethren,
on the proceedings of the dag, and the lodge will be closed.
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he brethren,

be closed.

PRAYERS.

INVOCATION,—FIRST DEGREE.

YouciisAFE thine aid, Almighty Fatlier and supreme
governor of the universe, 'to this our present
convention, and grant that this candidate for masonry
may so dedicate and devote his life to thy service as
to become a true and faithful brother among us.
Endow him with a competency of thy divine wisdom*
that, assisted by the secrets of this' our masonic art'
he may be the better enabled to displav the beauties
of true godliness, to the honor and gloiy of thy holy
name.

—

So mote it he,

INVOCATION,-SECOND DEGREE.

We supplicate the continuance ofthine aid, O merciful
God, on behalf of ourselves and of him who kneels
before thee. May the work begun in thy name be
continued to thy glory, and ever more established in us
by obedience to thy holy precepts.—^'0 mote it he.

INVOCATION,—THIRD DEGREE.

Almighty and Eternal Being, the glorious architect
and ruler of the universe, at vihose creative fiat all
things first were made, we, the frail creatures of thy
providence, humbly implore thee to pour down on
this convocation, assembled in thy holy name, the
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continual dew of thy l)los8in<r8; more eis|)e(;ially we
beseecli thee, to iinpart thy grace to this tJiy servant,
who offers himself a candiihite to i)artake wifh lis the
mysterious secrets of a m:iriter mason

; eiuhie him with
such fortitude tiiat in the Imnr of trial he fail not ; hut
pass him safely under thy protection throuirli tlie
valley of the shadow of death, that he may'rinally^
arise from the tomb of transgression, to shiiie as the
stars

; for ever and qyhy.—So mote it be.

THE CHARGES

CHARGE or THE NEWLY INITIATED CANDIDATE.

As you have now passed through the ceremonies of
your initiation, allow me to congratulate you on beino-
admitted a member of our ancient and honorable
society. Ancient, as having subsisted from time
immemorial, and honorable because, by a natural
tendency it conduces to make all those honorable
who are strictly obedient to its precepts. Indeed no
institution can boast a more solid foundation than that
on which freemasonry rests—Me practice of social
and moral virtue; and to so high an eminence has its
credit been advanced, that, in every age, monarchs
themselves have been promoters of the art ; have not
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though, derogatory tVoiri their dignity to exehange
the H('( II for the gavel ; have patronized our
mysteri^'8, and have joiniul our assMinblies. As a

matron, I would lirst recotnuiend to your most serious

contemphition the volume of the eaered law, charging
you to consider it the unerring standard of truth and
Justice and to ri_,idate your actions by the divine

])recepts which it contains. Therein you will be
tatight the important duty you owe to God, to your
neighbor and to yourself. To God, by never
mentioning His name but with that awe and reverence
wlii(di are due from the crc.iture to his creator, by
imp]<»ring His aid on all your lawful undertakings and
by looking up to Hi ii in every emergency for comfort
and sup})ort, to your neighbor, by acting with him
on the square, by rendering him every kind office

whicii justice or mercy may require, by relieving his

distresses, by soothing his afflictions, and by doing to

him, as in similar cases, you would wish he should
do unto you ; and to yourself, by such a ])rudent and
well-regulated courseof discipline as may best conduce
to the preservation of your corporeal and mental
faculties in their fullest energies ; thereby enabling
you to exert those talents wherewith God has blest

you, as well to his glory as to the welfare of your
fellow creatures.

As a citizen of the world, I am next to enjoin you
to be exera])lary in the discharge of your civil duties

by never proposing, or at all countenancing, any net

that may have a tendency to subvert tlie peace and
good order of society ; by paying due obedience to the

laws of any state which may for a time become the
place of your residence or afford you its protection

;

and, above all, by never losing sight of the allegiance

due to the Sovereign of your native land ; ever
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I' ill,

it:

remcmbenncr that nature has implanted in yourbreast a sacred and indissoluble attachment to'that

mmure.
^^" derived jour birth and infant

As an individual I am further to recommend thepractice ot every domestic as well as public virtueLe prudence direct you
; temperance chasten you -

tortitude support you ; and justice be the c^uiL of

fnVw 7fi^'?''i^"^
^^ especially careful to maintain

in their fullest splendor, those truly masonic ornaments
benevolence and charity.

"dmtnts

Still, however, as a mason there are other excellencies
ol cluiracter to which your attention may be peculiarlyand forcibly directed

; amon^o. the foremost of these
^M^f^eerecy, fidelity and obedience.

Secrecy may be said to consist in the inviolable
adherence to the obligations you have entered intonever improperly to reveal any of those masonic
secrets which have now been, or may at any futuretime be entrusted to your keeping, and cautiously toshun all occasions which might inadvertently leadyou so to do. -^ ^

Your fidelity must be exemplified by a strict
observance of the constitutions of the fraternity • byadhering to the ancient landmarks of the order • bvnever attempting to extort, or otherwise unduly obtain
tlie secrets of a superior degree, and by refrain in^ torecommend any one to A participation of our sec?ets
unless you have strong ground to believe that, by asimilar fidelity, he will ultimately reflect honor onour choice.

So must your obedience be proved by a close
conformity to our laws and regulations

; by prompt
attention to all signs and summonses ; by modestand correct demeanor whilst in the lodo-e • by
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; by

abstaining from every topic of religious or political
discussions

; by ready acquiescence in all votes and
resolutions duly passed by the brethren, and by
perfect submission to the master and his wardens
whilst acting in the discharge of their respective
oflBces.

And, as a last general recommendation, let me
exhort you to dedicate yourself to such pursuits as
may enable you to become at once respectable in your
rank of life, useful to mankind, and an ornament
to the society of which you have been this day
admitted a member: to devote your leisure hours
more especially to the study of such of the
liberal arts and sciences as may lie 'within the compass
of your attainment, and without neglecting the
ordinary duties of your station, to consider yourself
called upon to make a daily advancement in masonic
knowledge.

[From the very commendable attention which you
appear to have given to this charge, I am led to hope
that you will duly appreciate the excellence of
freemasonry, and imprint indelibly on your mind the
sacred duties of truth of honor and of virtxie.]

C;TARGE TO THE NEWLY PASSED CANDIDATE.

Brother^-—"Bemg advanced to the second degree of
masonry, we congratulate you on your preferment.
The internal and not the external qualifications of a
man are what masonry regards. As you increase in
knowledge so you will consequently improve in social
intercoiirse. It is unnecessary for me to recapitulate
the duties which, as a mason, you are now bound to
discharge, or to enlarge on the necesssity of a strict
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qualify yourself to become a useful member of society

;

and like a skillfull craftsman, strive to excel in what
is good and great.

You are to encourage industry and reward merit •

supply the wants and relieve the necessities of brethren
and tellows to the utmost of your power and ability
and on no account wrong them or see them wrono-ed
but apprise them of approaching danger, and .dew
their interests as inseparable from your own.

Such is the nature of your engagements, as a
crattsman

;
and these duties you are now bound bv

the most sacred ties, to observe.
'

CHARGE TO THE NEWLY RAISED CANDIDATE.

Brother,---Your zeal for the institution of free
masonry, the progress you have already made, and
your conformity to our general regulations, have
pointed you out as a fit object of esteem and favor
In the character of a master mason you are henceforth
authorized to correct the errors and irregularities of
your younger brethren, and guard them against a
breach of fidelity. To improve the morals and correct
the manners of men in society ought to be your
constant care. You are to 'inculcate universal
benevolence and by the regularity of your own
behaviour aflPord the best example for the conduct of
others. The ancient landmarks of the order you are
to preserve sacred and inviolable, and never suflTer an
infringement of our customs, or a deviation from
established usages.

Duty, honor and gratitude now bind you to your
trust, let no motive, therefore, ever make you swerve
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from jour duty but be true and faithful, and imitatethe example of that celebrated artist, whom jou haveonce represented. Endeavor in a wJrd, to convincethe world that merit has been youi' title to our
privileges and that on you our favors have not beenundeservedly bestowed.

1^



APPENDIX.

IN THE MINUTE BOOK OF PRIVATE LODGES.

OPENING LOD&E.

the '^om^'^^'
""^^ "^""'^ '^ '^" ^'''' '''^'''' *'—

'

[»^-i°8

The Minutea of the last Regular Meeting cand subsequent
emergencies, if any,] were read, and on motion, were confirm^.

EEPORTS OP OOMMITTEES ON PETITIONS
The Committee on the petition of Mr

^ a Candidate for
Initiation, reported favorably, [or unfavorably, as the case may be.]

BEPOETB &ENEEAL,
The Committee appointed to take into consideration, [here

state the subject] submitted their report, which was, on motion of
jjro.

,
seconded by Bro.

, received and adopted

ill

PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS.
On the potion of Bro . seconded by Bro
The sum of $

,
in full of Account for_; for in part

payment, as the case may be] was ordered to be paid.

PROPOSAL OF CANDIDATES.
It was moved by Bro

, seconded by Bro
, and adopted

or rejected, [as the case may be.]
«""^tea.

That the application of Mr.
, be received aad placed on the
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Minutes to be balloted for, at the next regular meeting, for initiation
into the mysteries of Freemasonry.

[The same form to be used for joining members, substituting
the word "Bro," for "Mr." and "to become a member" in the place
of "for initiation," &c.]

APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES ON PETITIONS.
The Worshipful Master appoin^-^d Bros,

, , and a
Committee to make the necessary enquiries on the application of

for
, to report thereon at the next regular meeting.

APPOINTMENT OF GENEEAL COMMITTEES.
The same form, only insert the specific business.

BALLOT.
The W. M. ordered the ballot to be passed for Mr a

(Candidate for initiation into the mysteries of Freemasonry, which
was taken, and on examination, declared in favor of [or against
the Candidate, as may be.

[The same form will apply to joining members, using the term
"Bro." for "Mr." and the words "to become a member" for "initia-
tion," &c.]

BOABD OP TRIAL.

The W. M. appointed Bros. and
, a Board of Trial, to

put the necessary questions to Mr.
, a Candidate for initiation.

If more than one, state their several names, and say "candidates."

INITIATION OF CANDIDATES.
The Board of Trial, having reported to the W. M. that the

Caudidate had answered the necessary questions satisfactorily, and
the Candidate having been properly prepared, he was [or they were
severally] initiated into the First Degree of Freemasonry.
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initiation

bstituting

the place

id. a
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PASSING.

was forT'J,'
^'""''^

I
Candidate [or Candidates] for advancementwas [or were] examined m open Lo-ige, and directed to retire.

the h'^ur.]^*^^'
""*' ''^"''"'^ ^" *^' ^''""'^ ^'^'''^ ^^

'
[«*«*«

[No objection being made] Bro.
, [or Bros.] having beenfound worthy of advancement, and having been properly prLVed,

c:.::i:j::'
""''' ''''"''''' '-''-'

'- theLu/r/eS

y, which

r against

the term
• "initia-

rrial, to

utiation.

lidates."

BAISINa.

Bro
, [or Bros.] a Candidate [or Candidates] for further

advancement, was [or were] examined in open Lodge as to his fortheir] proficiency, and directed to retire. .

^

the hot]^"^^'
""^^ ^^""^ ""^"""'^ '" *^' ™'^ ^'^'''> ^^

' I'^te

[No objection being made] Bro.
, [or Bros.] having boen

ThTrd :. T"''^' "" f^^ *'^^ ^^^-^ ---"^ raZ't^^
Third or Sublime Degree of Master Mason.

CALLING FEOM LABOB TO EEPRESHMENT.
The Lodge was called from labor to refreshment, at-

^CALLING FEOM REPEESHMENT TO LABOE.
The Lodge resumed labor at o'clock.

o'clock.

that the

rily, and

ley were

CLOSING THE LODGE.
The Lodge was closed in harmony in the First Degree at—

o'clock, [state the time.]
'

[If opened in Three Degrees, say "sevemlly in the Third
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mi!
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Serond and Firht ;" if opened in the Second Degree, say " Bever«Uly
in the Second and Firet."

Confirmed in open Lodge, [give date] A. L.
{Master's Signature) (Secretary's Signature.)

; W. M.
, Sec'y.

BEGULATION.

For the sake of tlearnees and distinction, a line at least should
be left blank between each minute, and a marginal note made of
its contents.

Each Lodge must keep a book, ox books, outside the Lodge-room,
for members and visitors to enter their names as they arrive, which
it is the duty of the Tyler to see done before he gives notice of their
being present. It must be borne in mind that no visiting brother,
unless he be a subscribing member of some regular Lodge, has a
right to visit a Lo<lge more than once during his non-affiliation
with the Craft.

Lodge Minutes are to be read on regular nights only ; and after
having read the minutes of the previous regular meeting, those of
any subsequent emergency are to be read for confirmation.

Secretaries of Lodges should also keep a rough minute book—and
never, on any account, use slips of paper—to enter the proceedings
of the Lodge as they occur, and afterwards fairly copy them in the
regular Minute book, to which he must attach his signature ; and
when they have been read and confirmed in open Lodge, the W. M.
likewise signs them at the left hand corner.

It is usual, on the presentment of Reports from Committees, to
move their reception, or their reception and adoption. If open to
discussion or amendment, first move their reception, and afterwards
their adoption.

The Constitution declares twenty doUarB ($20) the loivest fee that
can be charged for the Degrees of Freemasonry, which is to be paid
previously tc the Candidate's initiation. This sum also includes
the fee for registering the Candidate's name in the books of the
Grand l,odge aud a Grand Lodge certificate.
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Board may appoint sub-committees 41— resolutions and transactions of, to be entered in a

minute book 4j
Books to be kept by lodges !*.*.....'.!..".*..".

'. . 42— of lodges to be produced when required ...
'. 38

Books of lodges 42 43*50 59
Brethren offending to be admonished or suspended .. . '. ' '53
Business of grand lodge, how to be conducted 25
By-laws, every lodge has power to frame 42— master to pledge himself to, on installation'. ....... 50— members to sign 53 42
Candidates, qualification of, for initiation. . . ............... .

.'

56— declaration to be signed by '.

. . 56
promise to be made by, on initiation . , . . . .

.'

. . . . .

.' .'

57— committee on character of
] . 55— members proposing responsible for fees' '.'.!!!'.!*.!!. 44— age necessary to render t ligible for initiation 56

Ceremonies, grand director of 35
Ceremony of constituting a new lodge ...... , .

* .'

!
.*

. .

,'
.*

.'

.'

'

.'

.*

.'

70— of laying a foundation stone 73— of installing master 41 49
Certificates when lodges cease to meet , , .'..,.... .

.'

55
Certificate, grand lodge, every registered brother to have one!

.* '.

45— what shall be paid ibr same 59— lodge to pay for same .".!'..'.!.[. 59— how to be procured ..'..', 60— must be signed by the brother receiving it !...*!.!..* 59— who is excluded from receiving 60— application for, how made ....!.!! 60— private lodges not.to grant .*

*

60
Chair of grand lodge, regulations as to

] 25— private lodges, regulations as to .'..].* 50
Chaplain, grand 32
Character 01 candidates ...... ,..'.. .*.'.

. . .
.* ",* *..'.'.*.*.'.*

'
*

V4* 55
Charges preferred, due notice of ".*.'.'. .'

...*...*...
* '46

Charges, antient .*.*.'.*.*.'.*.*.*.* ..'42*
15— to newiy initiated candidate ,

...".*.'.*.*..
.

.'

88— to newly passed brother '..*..'!.*.'.*
91— to newly raised brother ..*.*.'.".'. 93— against a brother, notice of !..!'.!.".!!! 53

Clandestine lodges, reference to
,

.
* *

. '. 52

m .Z^
initiations !.".."..'..'!.'."..'!.'!!; 52

Clothing and insignia
, g3

Committee of private lodges !..!!!.'!!..*.. 55— on propositions 55' 56
Communications of grand lodge, when held. .

........*.'.'.."..
.
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Complaints, how to be preferred
'***•

Cwlitteer.?^^^^^^^^^
Complainte, D. D. G. M. miy hear ^ 25
Constituting a new lodge, petition for

^^
— ceremony of .

69

?o„"£r„rn>S.r.
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^^^^^^ ''
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••:;.::•:.::;::•.:
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Constitution, how may be altered
.'
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— candidate must submit to ?!
Customs anu usages, uniformity to be observed 51Declaration to be signe^T. by candidates HDegrees, time between conferring ^^
Deaths—of grand master ' ' 44
— deputy grand master". ,,
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n. -"^ ? ^^^^^ ^^ subordinate*miea " * * 11Decisions of questions in grand lodge J?~ of subordinate lodges ^5
Degrees, applications for certificates 5^
Deputy grand master, how elected ' ^^
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ZTfi""

president of the board of general purnoses' It"
mister "!.

!''' '''^' ''^*^"° °^ provinceC^gZd
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_
master on his right ^ ^ ^
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constituting new lodge '. ^^

Dissolution of lodge, warrant reverts t^' G. 'm. ! ^Dispensation to^advance in less time than the' r;^ia; 'require'-
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Dues, may be suspended for '...'. 48
Election of grand master ....!!..],[ ^^
— of master of lodges ..

2*^

TTi- -r...
P^^ster, if not confirmed!!'..* tiEligibility to office 49

Elective officers, grand lodge .
!'.!*. ^2, 41, 49

— private lodges 19, 22

Emergency of grand lodge 22

— of private lodges '.!*.!.!! ^^

~ for admission of candidates.*!! 5?Enquiry, committee of . . .
55

Erasure of lodges
ovi 'Va "A^ ^^' ^^

Established usages and customs
24, 30, 38. 48, 48, 54

Examination for higher degrees *^
Exclusion of members 44
Expenditure of grand lodee 46, 53
Expulsion ;••••• 39
Expulsion of members (note) '

^^' ^^' *^' ^2. 52, 53
Fees in general .!!!!!! '.

*^

— may be remitted
! ! !

! ^2

— private lodges, initiation
^^

— the brother proposing respoAsibleVor ! it— to grand lodge 44

— when paid and no't'returned to ffrand iod^P ?^

Free-born (gee, antient charges) ^
Funerals, masonic 9) 56
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Harmony of Lodges
^^**'"

Higher degree not to be conferVed in kss than'on^ month'.V 44 60Honorary members, grand lodge ' Jo— private lodges, who are eligible
'.*.*.

54— must pay grand lodge dues g?

T -^.T ^^\^J^^
'''^^ "»^^8s specially conferred '.
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54
Initiation, qualification for

°*

,
— declaration to be signed before

.'

ko— propositions and ballot for
'.'.'.'.*

gg— promises to be made by candidates' for <?«— fees on ^^
— number of candidates in 'same 'day'eii'gibie 'for aa.

improper matter m memorials to grand lodge or
Indecorous or offensive behaviour *

"
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In form, when grand lodge is opened
'.

J,
Insignia and clothing, masonic ] ,,
Installation of grand master and officers .'.'.*..*.'!*. o?— of Blasters and wardens of private ioclge's

" "
42 "49 72— masters of private lodges cannot fill chairs'till after ' 49— antient charges to be read to masters and assented topnor
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Instruction, lodges may give ....'.*,'. ^
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•Ji'Vft* tl
Irregular lodges •
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Jewels and clothing, grand l^ge injunctions' i'n relation 6^— private lodges

gg— of degrees, not acknowledged 'bV iraud'l'o'd'ge' 'not to
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'
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Jewels that may be worn in subordinate lodges 4?
Joining members, regulations as to . .

.
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Jurisdiction of lodges .".'.'.*.'.'.'.* ^' ni
Laws, power of enacting .'.'.*..'........'.*.
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Laws, alteration of, grand lodge .!.'.*!!.'.!....., o7— private lodge may make by-laws ..'.

4.0
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'

f
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Members not to hold private conversations whilst the lodce is

at labor
^ U— not to print proceedings of lodges

*

. . . .

.
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. . .

.

',

.

,

'

.

52— not to violate secrecy of ballot 52— not to protest against resolutions 53— retiring from a lodge, rules for !......". 53
•— joining a lodge, rules for 53— of grand lodge, who are

'

20— honorary
5i— suspended for non-payment of dues, to be restored , 47

Minutes to be kept, form of 93
Minority (if seven) may hold warrant 49
Minutes to be read before installation of master. V. 41' 49
Motion in grand lodge, notice to be given of '

26
Moral law, a mason to obey

7
Names of past, master, master and wardens, to lie returned to

grand lodge ^>j— of brethren excluded to be sent to grand secretary! . 46— of brethren excluded to be sent also to district
deputy grand master 46

Neglect of lodges to make returns, liabilities on account'of 48New lodge, how constituted '

gg— warrant .........*!!'.*...! 69
Notice of motion given !..*.!!*,. 26
Number of initiations in one day .!.!...!..!!..!.!.! 44— members who may hold warrants.

'.

'. .

.

....... 43
Obligation of master *" *

' 50
Offensive behaviour .......'.'.'............. 46
Offences of lodges and brethren, reference to.*. ....... 24 38 48 49
Officers, who are ' ' '

^j
Officers of grand lodge and private lodges.*. .............. .19 41— past grand, members of grand lodge .*.*.'.....'....

.

.'

20— of private lodges cannot resign 51— tenure of office 18— when appointed
. 19

Page, title '" '

j

Past grand masters members of grand lodge* . . . .

.

...... .
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. 30
Past masters members of grand lodge .. 20
Payments to grand lodge .....,...,.., . .

.

48
Perfect man, candidate must be ... . . . . .

.

.....,,,," 9
Petitions cannot be withdrawn .*•'!......!..!..!!" 57
Petitions for a new lodge *.....!....] 60
Precedency of lodges ....'...'...........

"" '

'

"
^^— of grand officers 26

Property of lodge, who owns .*.....'...* 47
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54Political and religious discussions not allowod ?J
Plots, a mason not to engage in a
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Prayers * "
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Public ceremonies. ...... i !..
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Rank of grand officers ;^
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